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Water Needs Concern Italy Admits Aiding
Terrorist Groups
Israel and Jordan
By Joseph Polakoff
WASHINGTON (JT A) - A Can er Administration official stressed that the need
fo r water could become "a cause of connict" o r "a n imperat ive for cooperation"
between Israel and Jordan.
Joseph Wheeler, acting admin istrato r of
the Agency for Intern atio nal Developmen t,
told the Ho use Foreign Affairs subcomm ittee for Euro pe and the Middle East that
there was only a " fi xed and lim ited supply"
of water in the area. " Of pa rticular concern
is the area o n both sides of the lower Jo rdan
Ri ver where Israel, Jo rdan an d the West
Bank share geograph ically the surface
wa ters and in pa rt the undergro und wa ters.
T he usable capaci ty of the principal wa ter
resource, the Jordan River, an d its natural
sto rage reservo ir , Lake T ibcrias, have been
exploited."
Wheeler, who was the lcadoff witness in

the start of Congressional hearings on
proposed United States foreign aid for the
1981 fiscal year, was asked by Rep . Lee
Hamilton (D .lnd.), the subcommittee's
chairman , which country controls the
waters of the Jordan River. He replied that
Israel has access above Lake Tiberias but
Syria and Jordan have ··some access" to
tributaries of the Jordan River.
Wheeler pointed out that ··aJready, inadequate supply of water and sewage
capacity a rc creating a major health
problem for the Jordanian plateau and the
major cities of Amman and l rbid where
over 80 percent of the Jordanian population
lives. " He said that Jordan "" plani to control'" the Yarmouk River by constructing a
storage dam at Maqarin on the border between Jo rdan and Syria some 30 miles from
Lake Tiberias.
(Continued on page I0)

ROME (JTA)- Seven year prison sentences pronounced here on three former
members of Parliament and a Jordanian
businessman for collaborating with
Palestine terrorists. officially closed a case
that had been shrouded in mystery since the
arrests were made last ovcmber .
But it opened to public scrutiny an unsavory record of Italian goscmment appeasement of Palestinian terrorist groups
since the early 1970s. Ironically, one of the
chief authors of that policy was the late
Aldo Moro, leader of the Christian
Democratic Party, who was himself murdered by terrorists.
The relati.,ely mild pnson terms were
given to Daniele P1fano, Sergio
Baumgartner, Luoa.no
ieri and Abu
Salgh Hanzek , the la11er a Jordanian otizen
of Palestinian origin . They '"ere convicted
on charges of ""dctcnuon and tran pon of

arms of war" when they agreed to act as gobetweens fo r George Habas h's Popular
Front fo r t he Libera t io n o f Pa lest ine
(P FL P). T heir specific offense was the
reception of two Strela ground-to-ai r missiles that we re off- loaded fro m the freighter
Sidon at t he Adriatic coastal town of Ortona last November 7.
The vessel had arrived from a Middle
Ea.stern port, presum ably in Lebanon. The
defendants were acquitted of the mo re
serious charge of "importing ar ms of war."
The court took into consideratio n a letter
written by the PF LP to thei r lawyers attesting that the missi les we re '"in tra nsit" and
that their final destination was ·· no t
Italy ." The missiles were of the same type
used by Palestinian terro rists in an attempt
to shoot down an El Al plane over Ostia,
near Rome, in September, 1973.
(Continued o n page 10)
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N. Y. Police Coalition Rebuts
Minority Charges of Discrimination
NEW YORK (JTA) - An expert 1n
recruitment of Jews fo r the city's police
depa rtment declared, in rebullal to a U.
Dist rict o urt ru ling that the pohce examination last June discriminated against
Blacks and Hispanics, that it was impossible to devise a test which would meet ,vii
Service standards and still assure that a
given proportion of test-takers from
minority groups would pass.
Louis Weiser, a retired police officer
whb is president of the Counci l of Jewish
Organizations in Civil ervice, made that
comment at a press conference convened at
t he America- Israel Friend hip House here
by a coa lition representing eight ethnic
po lice and civil service organizations.
T he press conference was called to express the coalition's concern over the Jan .
11 ru ling by Federal Judge Robert Carter
tha t the tests were discriminatory and orde ri ng a 50 percent quota fo r Black and

1

HI panic appointee from the h<I of candidate who pa ed nol onl) the wnucn e,aminauon IJSt June but •ISO pn) 1ul,
medical and p ycho log,cal t ts
aner's ruling left the city w11h the option of either accepting the Judge's quota
order or of suspending new appointment ,
pending the outcome of further legal acl1on. The city chose to appc.1I. su pending
new appointments a of this month.
Weiser had aid previously that I to 20
successful Jewish can didates "'ould have
been "bumped" ,f the city had accepted
arter's quota appo1ntmenl order He al o
sai d that a lengthy dcla) 1n resumpuon of
appointment s because of _the pending legal
battle would almost certain ly lead to some
of the Jewish candidates decidin g to look
for jobs elsewhere .
The legal battle began when the Guardians Association , represe nting Black
(Continued on page 10)
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Dr. Amit to Speak at
Beth Sholom
The •\ c.,der,n for lcw1 ~ tudu:, at Conn of Zion. anrcgauon Beth holom,
nounces that internauonally renowned p ycholog1 t. research sc1cn11 t. acadamcc,an,
lecturer, consu ltant and author. Dr.
l.llman Amit "'111 be guest speaker at its
Communal !'La va Mall.a aturday c,ening, rcbruar)' 16 at ·00 p.m.
Doctor mil h
received 35 research
grants. ha
O pubhcouons. a nd- has
deh,ered 60 lectures at c1cnufic meetings
in .,,t,crland. Poland, Finland, Italy,
Japan . I racl. England and Thailand. He
has. furthermore, written 4 books, most
reccnt l) Phobia Free. and has appea red in
the press and on television in recognition of
h, ach1c,emen ts.
Dr. Amit will speak on 'The Common
Ground Betwee n Religi on and Psychology." Second in a series of Community
Lectures "'ith internationally renowned
scholars, the program is open lo the public.
A small admission fee is involved; call 3319393 for reservations. Or tickets may be
purchased at the Synagogue office.

Student Shot

.

ID

TEL A VIV (JTA) - A curfew was
clamped down in Hebron fo llowing the
fata l shooting of a 20-year-old yeshi va student from nearby Kiryat A rba. The victim ,
whose name was withheld pending notificatio n of next of ki n, died while undergoing
surgery at Hadassa h Hospital in Jerusalem
fo r a guns hot wo und in the head .

MAKES CONTRIBUTION TO HOSPITAL: Dr. Harry Iannotti (C), Senlor·surgeon in the
Dlvlaion of Urology at Miriam Hospital, la ■hown here prff8ntlng a $2500 check to
Stanley Groaman (L), Chairman of the Development and Community Relation• Com•
mlttee of the Board of Tru••-• H Jerome R. Sapolaky (R), President of Miriam Hospital
look• on. Dr. Iannotti received an award Ha ruull of hi• having participated In a
marketing survey conducted by the Goldateln/Krall Marketing and Rnearch Agency of
Stamford, Conn. The agency, which wH lntere■ted In atatlstica on certain antibiotic
uNge, wanted to provide an Incentive tor phyalclan participation. The novel approach
they tried wH a drawing of the n■- of aurvey respondents, the prize being a $2500
donation to the hospital of the phyalclan'• choice. When Dr. Iannotti'• name WH drawn,
he Hked that the money be donated to Miriam Hospltal In memory of his former
aNOClate, Dr. Nathan ChaHI. Dr. ChaHI WH Director otlhe Dlvlalon of Urology unlll his
death In 1978.

Israeli troo ps ranged through the Arab
town on the West Bank searching for the
perpetrato rs. They also cordoned off Kiryat
Arba, a Gush Emunim stronghold, to prevent possible revenge attacks on the Arab
population of Hebron . The incident was the
first in which firearms were used against
anyone from Kiryat Arba although there
have been frequen t clashes between the
Jewish militants and local Arabs.
The victim was described as a student at
Yeshivat Hesed, a school whose student
body engages in military activities such as
patrols and guard duty. Israeli authorities
said he appeared to have been unarmed
when attacked, although he might have
been carrying a weapon which was stolen
by his assailants.

Dr. Zalman Amil

Hebron
Gen . Moshe Levi, commander of the cent ral regio n, and Gen. Benj amin Ben Eliezar,
commander of the West Bank, met at
eadquarters-in-M ilita ry Governm~
Heb ro n to d isc u ss future ac ti o n .
Meanwhile, soldiers combed the streets.
Checkpo ints were set up at the entrances to
the town and all men and vehicles were
searched. The Kiryat Arba residents were
furiou s and blamed the Military Government for not reacting forcefully enough lo
earlier incidents that in volved stonethrowing by Hebron Arabs.
The shooting occurred in mid-afternoon
when the Hebron market place was crowded with shoppers, including a number of
Jewish women from Kiryat Arba. As soon
as the shots rang out, Arab shopkeepers
shut down and the market was deserted ,
within minutes, except for the Jewish
women shoppers. They found the student
covered with blood in an alley but were un- ·
able to get assistance from local policemen.
A passing Israeli military vehicle picked up
the youth and took him to a local hospital
from where he was flown by helicopter to
Hadassah Hospital in Jerusalem .
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PROVIDENCE - Edmund Blistein, 72,
of 193 Medway Street, a former dress shop
owner, died las t week at Miriam Hospital.
He was the husband of Beatrice (Willner)
Blistei n.
He was proprietor of a dress shop in
Lynn , Mass. for 28 years where he lived,
until he retired and moved back to
Providence 20 years ago. He was a member
of the Allepo Shrine, Boston, and a member
of the Damascus Masonic Lodge of Lynn.
Born in Providence Nov. 8, 1907, he was
a son of Mrs. Jennie Blistei n of Providence
and _the late Morris Blistein.
Besides his wire and mother, he leaves a
daughter, Mrs. Sherry Glass of Wellesley,
Mau.; three sisters, Mrs. Barbara Morgan
and Mr s . Irene Bl ocher, both of
Providence, and Mrs. Lillian Rothstein of
Newton, Mass .; and two grandchildren .
The funeral was held at Mount Sinai
Memorial C hapel, 825 Hope Street. Burial
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick .

BELLE BERGMAN
PROVID ENCE - Mrs. Belle Bergman ,
83, of 369 Montgomery Ave., widow of
William Bergman, died last week in Rhode
Island Hospital.
Mrs. Bergman retired about 10 years ago
from the state Services for the Blind, where
she was a clerical worker for some 15 years.
She was a member of the Jewis h Home
for the Aged .
Bo rn in Russia, she was a daughter of the
late Samuel and Jennie Sokolow, and a
Providence resident most of her life,
Her only survi vor is her brother, Albert
Sokolow of Cranston.
The funeral service was held at Mount
Sinai Memorial Chapel , 825 Hope St.
Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick .

SAD IE MILLER
PROVIDENCE - Sadie Miller, 81, of
218 Waterman Street, a sales clerk for
Korb's Baking Co . for about 25 years
before retiring in the middle l960's, died at
ho me.
She was a member of Temple Beth Am .
A li felo ng Providence resident, she was a
daughter of the late Jacob and Sarah
Miller.
She leaves several nieces and nephews.
A funeral service was held at Mount
Sinai Memorial Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick .

Obituaries
MARION R. HEYMANN
PROVID ENCE Marion R .
Heymann, 70, of 99 Hillside Avenue, wife
of Paul Heymann, died recently at home.
Born in Malden, Mass., August 2, 1909, a
daughter of Jennie (Persky) Soforenllo of
Providence, and the late Samuel Soforenko,
she lived in Providence for' more than 60
years.
Mrs. Heymann was a social worker for
about 10 years until her marriage.
She graduated from Pembroke College in
1931. She was a member of Temple EmanuEI and iu sisterhood, the Jewish Home for
the Aged , the Providence Council of Jewish
Women and the Brandeis University
Women 's Association .
Besides her husband and mother, she
leaves a daughter, Maryjane Heymann of
Providence; a son, Michael A . Heymann of
Broadbrook, Conn .; a sister, Mrs. Sylvia
Greene of Cranston; a brother, Ed-.in
Soforenko of Providence , and two
grandchildren .
A funeral service -.as held at Mt. Sina,
Memorial Chapel. Burial 11,as in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick .

LAWRE CE A. FERBER
ANDOVER, Ma . - Lawrence A . Ferber, 55, of 110 Wildrose Drive, a resident of
Andover, and former resident of
Providence and Cranston, died on
February J at Lawrence General Ho pita!
after a hort illness.
Born in cw York 1ly, he was educated
in the New York school ystem, and attended New York University .
He w,u employed as a ia.les rcprc:senlative in the Industrial Gloves and Safety
Equipment busincu . He was a member of
Temple Emanuel 10 Andover, and was a
member of the board of directors of the
Easter Seals.
He 1s survived by his wife, Ruth
(Ricback) Ferber, his father, Adolph Ferber of New York, sons Howard Ferber of
Boston and Seth Ferber of Andover, and a
daughter, Ellen Ferber of New York ity.
Funeral services were held Tuesday at
11 :30 a .m. at Temple manuel, Andover,
and burial wa s in Temple Emanuel
emetery.

FREDA KAUFMAN
PROVIDENCE - Mrs. Freda Kaufman, 74, of 500 Angell Street, Wayland
Manor, died Monday at Miriam Hospital.
She was the widow of Louis A. Kaufman .
She was a member of Temple Beth-El
and its Sisterhood and a member of ORT.
Born in New York City October 31,
1905, she was a daughter of the late
Hyma n and Taube ( Blacher) Mencoff and
had lived in Providence most of her life.
She i~ survived by two sons, Howard
Kaufman of Cranston and Arnold Kaufman of Warwick ; a daugh ter, Mrs. Tina
Kaufman of Cypress, California and seven
grandchildren .
The funeral was held at the Max Sugarman Memorial C hapel , 458 Hope Street.
Burial was in Sons of Israel and David
Cemetery.

CHARLOTTE LER ER
WARWICK - Mrs . Charlotte Lerner,
61, of 642 Orleans ourt, died Tuesday al
Rhode Island Hospital. She was the wife of
Martin D. Lerner.
She was a member of Temple Emanu-El
and its Sisterhood: a member of the
Providence hapter of Had assah; Miriam
Hospilal Women's Association; a board
member of Roger Williams Chapter of
B'nai B'rith: treasurer of B'nai B' rith Garden Club and was a member of the Jewish
Home for the Aged .
Born in Providence Feb. 28, 1918, she
was a daughter of the late Hyman and
Sarah (Frank) Kauffman and had lived in
Providence most of her life until she moved
to Warwick two yea rs ago.

Besides her husband she leaves two sons,
Steven A. Lerner of Sharon, Mass ., and
Philip M. Lerner of Warwick ; a daughter,
Margery K. Lerner of Waltham, Mass.; two
brothers, Everett Kauffman of Barrington
and Jordan Kauffman of Providence; two
sisters, Mrs. Ethyle Ludwig of Delmar,
Calif. and Mrs. Helene Rosenberg of New
Bedford, Mass.; and two grandchildren .
The funeral was held at the Mu Sugar•
man Mcrnoria.l Chapel . Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick .

GER'R'i'S
FRUITWORKS
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SADIE GLAZER

ANNA l. CHARNEY
PROVIDENCE - Anna K. Charney,
83, a resident of the Charlcsgate Nursing
Center, 100 Randa.ti Square, for about three
years, died in 1\.1 iriam Hospital. She was the
widow of Arthur Charney.
Mrs . Charney was a member of the
Jewish Home for the Aged, the Pioneer
Women, the Senior Citizens Guild and the
Women's Auxiliary of the Y.P.B .A.
A daughter of the late Harold and Etta
Katz, she wa.s born in Russia on ovember
I, 1896. Her home "'as in Providence for 60
;ears
She feavC'I two daughters, Mrs . Don
Jacobs of Cranston, and Mrs . Frances Gordon m Florida; a brother, Samuel Kau in
M1am1 ; a 1ster, Mrs. Gertrude Wolfson of
Brooklyn, Y. and a grandchild .
A graveside service preceded burial ,n
Lincoln Park
emetery , Warwick .
Arrangements "'ere made by the Mu
Sugarman Memorial hapel.

SO DRA J . ELLER
Sondra J (Pa s) Eller, 40, of Los
Angeles, Calif. and formerly of Providence,
a former tclev111on and maganne model,
died at home
he was a graduate of the Univer 1ty of
M1am1, where whc wu d1.scovered by Mark
haw, a fashion photographer . She then got
nat1on1I expo urc in a Ford Automoblle
telcv1 ion commercial.
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YO<I ■-eel la, nothing In return.
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But JOU did not go alona,
For per1 of .. with JOU.
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To 111 wlttl JOU and lalk ■-hlla .
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YOUR LOVING
SISTER AND BROTHER
BETTY LEVY
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YO<I . . not lorgoll9n, dear Sadia,
Nat wtn JOU be
'TU mema,y ladel and Ille depart■,
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ALWAYS REMEMBERED
AND SADLY MISSED
BROTHER DAVID
SADIE GLAZER
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Quebec Jews Hold Parley
MO TREAL (JTA) About 400
Jcwl!h men and women between the agC'I of
18 and 24 held a day-long conference here
lo d1scu the future of Jc,.1 h life in the
province of Quebec and the best way to adJU>l to changC'I taking place here . It adopted
recommendation for a dialogue between
Je,.s and Francophone Quebcccrs to foster
greater appreciation for each other's culture
and suggC'lted that fluency 10 the French
language was important for anyone who
wished LO feel comfortable in Quebec.
The conference also called for wide distribution of a pamphlet titled "Of Myths
and Facu" about Jews in Quebec. It expressed concern over the sh rinking
economy of the province and stressed the
necessity for Jewish commu nal leaders to
serve the interests and energies of Jewish
youths .
The conference, held last Sunday at the
headquarters of the Allied Jewish Com-
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After graduating, she went to New York
and became a Ford model, appearing in
leading magazines, fashion spreads, and on
the covers of Mademoiul/e, Life.and Loqk.
She left New York for Los Angeles 12 years
ago to become a freelance stylist.
Born in Providence on October 6, 1939,
she was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Nathan E. Pass. Other survivors include
brothers Robert Pass of Maryland and
Richard D . Pass of Providence, and sister
Linda Armstrong of Warwiclc.
Funera.l services were held at the Max
Sugarman Memorial C hapel , Providence,
and buria.l was in Sharon Memorial Park .

BELLE
DA\JID

munity Services, was coordin ated by that
organization's young people's division, the
anadian Jewish Congress, Le Centre
ommunautaire Juif and the B' nai B'rith
Hillel Foundation . Douglas Schwartz,
chairman of the Youth Task Force,
presided at the meeting which was titled
" Direction 80s ." The provincial government provided the necessary funds for the
gathering and Premier Rene Levesque sent
his personal assistant, Evelyn Dumas, as an
observer. The conference proposed the establishment of a "Yo uth Co uncil " with the
organizing commillec of " Direction 80s" as
its nucleus .

Harald Isenstein Dies
COPENHAGEN, Denmark - Germanborn scu lptor Harald fsenstein, who
divided hi s life between portraying
celebrities and Leaching art, died recently
• at a Copenhagen hospital. He was 81.
The Jewish artist, who became known in
the I920s for his portraits of Albert
Einstein and Bertoli Brecht, fled Germany
after the Nazi takeover in 1933.
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TH E RHOD E ISLA

Notices
BUREAUCRACY DIALOG UE
" Burea ucracy ls G ood " will be the to pic
o f guest speaker Herm a n Rose, Su pervisor
o f Communit y Develo pment Trai ning fo r
the Rhode Isla nd Department of Commun ity Affa irs, o n Sunday, Feb ruary 10
fo llowi ng a n 11 :30 a. m . b runch at the
J ewish Co mmunity Center. This is the thi rd
in a series o f Dia logues sponsored by the
Sin g le Adult C lu b of the J CC, 40 I
Elmgrove A ve nue, Providence.
Rose will focus o n how people arc served
by the govern ment. He has been associated
with the wo rki ngs of government from the
loca l, sta te a nd federa l levels si nce he
received h is M aste r's Degree in Publ ic Administra tion from the Unive rsity of Rh ode
Isla nd . He has been directo r o f the New
Engla nd Mun ici pa l C lerks Institute a nd the
a nnua l Rh ode Isla nd Fi lm a nd Video Co mpetitio n. He is act ive in the America n
Society fo r Public Administra tio n. In 1976
he wo n a fellowship fro m the Na tiona l Endo wm ent o f the Hum a nities a t Pri nceton .
His project was looking at the va rious ways
th e 1900 's wer e associa t e d wit h
Progressivism .
POT LUCK DI NER
The Jewish Busi ness a nd Pro fessional
Singles (25-48) of the Jewish Co mmu nity
Center o f Rh ode Isla nd will spo nsor a pot
luck kosher-style meat d inner at a member's ho me. Reser va tio ns a re requi red by
Wednesd ay, Feb ru a ry 13 and may be made
by ca ll ing th e cente r a t 86 1-8800. Participa nts may bring food o r a cu.sh donation .

R.I. OSTOMY AS OCIATIO
The Provi d ence c hap te r of the R .I. Osto my Associa ti on wi ll meet on Tuesday ,
Februa ry 12, a l Ou r Lady of Fatima
Hosp ita l at 7:30 p.m. A film wi_ll be presented showing how different patients have
coped wi th th ei r problems.
C ha rles Kushne r, state representative of
the United O stomy Associatio n , will
d iscuss pla ns fo r a fo rthcomi ng regional
conference. The Rh ode Isla nd chap ters wi ll
host th e conference a nd it is a nt icipa ted
th a t over 300 osto ma tes fro m the New
Engla nd a rea wi ll a llend the sessions.
The meeting is open to a ll interested indi vidu a ls. Re freshments will be crved.

JBPS DISCU SION GRO P
The Jewis h Business and Professional
Singles will spo nsor a d iscussion group on
Wednesday, Fe brua ry 13 a t 8 p.m . a t the
Jewish Commun ity Center. The to pi c is
" A re Men Threatened by the Li bera ted
Wo man", to be led by guest speaker
Kw a mi Ri ce, educa to r fro m the U niversi ty
o f Rh ode Isla nd
ooperati ve E>Ctent ion
Divisio n.
Rice is presently directo r o f U Rl's 4- H
program . He has been a wo rkshop leader
for extentio n classes in Divorce Education
a nd Family Life Education . He has a
Master's Degree in Educa tion , Hum a n
Resource Develo pment, a nd has been a t
URI for the past five years. He has led
semina rs in assertiveness train ing a nd conOict management.
The discussion is open to all singles. A
small fee is involved with coffee and cake
included .

I VFSTOR WORKSHOP
The Jewish Busi ness an d Pro fessiona l
Singles (25-48) of the Jewish Community
Center of Rh ode Islan d will hol d a
"Wo rkshop for the Small Investor" on
Sunday, February 10 at 8 p.m . at a member's ho me. Reservations arc limited ; call
the center at 861 -8800. A small fee is involved . Carpooling is available .

CAMERA CL B
T he Camera Club of Providence will
meet Monday. February 11 at the Central
Congregational Chu rch on Angell Street.
Meetings arc open to the public. Please enter at the rear of the church on Stimson
Street.
T he program will conmt of a Sale and
Swap session of the annual Photographic
Ph lea Ma rket (no dealers please) from 7: 15
to 8: 15, followed by a spec,al slide competition .

HOPE LI K
Hope Link #40, O rder of the Golden
Chain, will meet at Doric T emple, 1237
Reservoir Avenue, Cranston on Saturday,
February 23 at 8:00 p.m . Marjonc Greenberg, a member of Hope Link, will peak on
Cancer Insu rance.
All members are reminded that the upcoming Annual Dinner- Dance g.-cn 1n
honor of ou r Wo rt hy Ma tron and Worthy
Patron, will be held May 4Lh at mo· m
Coventry for members and their family and
friend Tickets are available now. ontact
Rochelle Goldman, 467- 292. or Carmen
Petrarca , 943-3526.
A collation will be ser.ed following the
meeting by the collat,on commlllee. Percy
and Gertrude
e..,man , Oscar and Mae
Levy. and Irving and Mae Kauer.

PR E- RETIR EME 'T PROGRAM
The 1sterhood and t en '
lub of Temple Beth Torah arc planning a breakfast
and pre-rellrement program on February
10 at the temple. 330 Park Avenue,
ran ton .
Services are heduled for 9 00 a m. to be
followed by a breakfast. The morning'
program 1s ent1tlcd , "Your Second areer ,"
with the theme of preparallon for retirement The panel of d1 Lmgu, hed experts
..,,II be headed by Dr. Donald pence. the
director of the program in erontology at
R I. Other guest speakers include Kerry
on nail), Terry Pare, and David Gaines,
all of t he Rhode Island Auocrnllon of PreRetirement peciahsts.

D H E RA LD, TH U RSDAY , F EBR UARY 7, 1980 -

The arraga nsett Chapter of Women' s
Ame ri can ORT will hold an open board
meeting fo r February on February 14 at the
home o f N o rma Alexa nder at 63 Mauran
Street, Cra nsto n. Coffee will be a t 11 :30
a.m. a nd the meeting wi ll start promptly at
12:00. All members arc welcome to attend .
Ca ll 467-3 198 if there a re a ny questions .

J CC SI GLES 1EETI G
The Single Adult Club (40+) of the
Jewish Community Center, 401 Elmgrove
Avenue, Providence, ..,ill hold a monthly
planning meeting on Monday, February 11
at 7:30 p.m. in the center.
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A D £STATE PLA N ING

Do ris J . Licht , a n a tto rney wi th the law
firm of H inck ley, Allen , Sa lisbu ry a nd Pa rsons, will be the fea tured spea ker a t a
meeting of the M iria m Hospita l Wo men 's
A ociation on Mond ay, Febru a ry 11 in
Sopkin Audi t oriu m at t h e M i ri a m
H o pi t a!. Mrs . Lich t 's ta lk , entitl e d
"Women and Esta te Pla nning'' will be
follo"ed by a question and a nswe r period .
Open to all association me mbe rs, the
meeting at I o'clock wi ll be p reced ed by
dessert and coffee at 12:30.
Chairwomen arc: progra m , Beth Brown ,
Doti
Gozo nsky a nd Fa nn ie Sh o re :
hospi tality, Sa ndy crcl a nd Elai ne Weiss;
and decorations, Pau la Golden a nd Ei leen
Horwitz. Lillian B. Bernstei n is president o f
the association .

Ma)or and t rs . Dennis 1. Lynch and
the Pa..,tuckct Communit) Arts Council
hosted an openmg on Sunda). Januar, 27.
19 O of an exhibit of more than cight)-cight
original t11,o and three dimensional art
11,orks. The c,h1b11 ,s non-Juried and devoted
to the art wor~ of t..,cnt) artist from the
Blackstone alle) ..,h,ch will run through
March 4, 19 0 The Pa..,tuckct ommunit)
Arts Council pon or,; the gallcr) and c,h1bi1s located at 137 Roose~elt , cnuc . The
gallery I open from Monday through Frida) , .30-4:30 p.m Adm1SS1on I free .
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BETH TORAH

ER ICE

For the third consecuti ve year Beth
Tora h will hold services at the Jewish Ho me
for the. Aged , o n Friday, February 15.
The Zelermyer's will be in residence on
Hillside in Providence for Shabbat. Friday
evening, they will share mealtime with a
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bloc_k a nd red ca via r
""aked fish
vo rieheS of herring
European uyle meots
imported chu,e,
Europea n breods
homema de salad,
chopped lover
uuHed ca bbage
homemode po , trie,

MEMORIAL CHAPZL

New England's Most Modem
Jewish Funeral Home
825 Hope Strftl at Fourth in Providence.

for Ol'er JOO years our directo r ,
H i t clte /1 , his father nnd g ran.dfathe r
liat•e b een ser ving J ewis h families
of Rhode Island

136 Hope SJ .

Tol. JS 1-0207

Open Doily
lom• l pm

CAU MITCHEU AT

331-3337

FOR 24 HOUR SERVICE CALL COLLECT
FROM ANYWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
For Over 40 Years The Standard of_
Excellence In lest Preparation.

IRE IRE PSYCH •IRE 110 •_OMIT
PCIT OCIT •VII • MIT • SIT •TOEFL
e

Michael's • • •
of course!
Mich ael's ... personalized cateri ng
748 Hope Street 421-9431
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MCAT• DAT• LSAT
first course.
second course.
third course.
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OCIAL E IOR OF WARWI CK
The Social Sen ior o f Wa rwi ck will ho ld
thei r next regu la r business meeting o n Wednesd ay evening Februa ry 13 a t 7:30 p.m . at
T em ple Bet h A m . T o pics of importance will
be d iscussed . Refreshments wi ll be crved
fo llowing th e meeting.

3

ORT MEETING

number o f the residents.
Then a t 7:45 p.m . Shabba t eve o bserva nce will be held in the synagogue a t the
ho me. Oneg will fo llow.
As in the pas t, bus tra nsport fro m the
temple grounds will leave Beth T o ra h a t
7: 15 p.m . and retu rn at the e nd o f the eve ning. All arc welcome.

e

NATIONArMEDICAL BOARDS • VQE • ECFMG
FLEX • NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS

,~-H
t

PODIATRY BOARDS e NURSING BOARDS
Flexible Programs and Hours

And See For
N. YourselfVisitWhyAnyWeCenter
Make
Difference

ll'II
IIVII

Educational Center

T~~

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938
Centers in Major US Cities, Puerto Rico,
Toronto, Canada & Zurich, Switzerland

151 Weybouet St.
Providence, RI 02903
(401) 273-8830
For Information About Other Cen ters In More Than 80 Major US Cities & Ab road

OUTSIDE N.Y. STATE CALL TOLL FREE: 800-223-1782
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Palestinian Solution No
.Panacea For Mideast
By Alon Ben-Meir
Altho ugh th e Afghan and Ira nian crises
have overshadowed the autonomy negotiations, t~~ Palestinian q uestio n remains
widely discussed, and ma ny Arab circles
continue to press fo r a speedy resolutio n of
this issue. Contrary to official statements
emanating fro m the State Depart ment and
the White Ho use, the develo pments in
Afgha nista n have had a direct bea ring o n
the Arab-Israeli connict, part icula rl y o n the
auto nom y issue. The rise o f A rab militancy
in Iran a nd Ru ssia n int ervent ion in
Afghan istan have intro duced a n entirely
new d imension into the Ara b-Israeli connict. Political observers close to Prime
Minister Begin and President Sadat eonlir-m·
that both leaders ha ve re-assessed thei r
bilateral relations, and have begun to consider ways by which both Israel and Egypt
can cooperate in the face of pol itical unoer•
tainties generated by the Afghan crisis.
Although the success o r fai lure of the
autonomy nego tiatio ns may no t solely depend on the develo pments in Afgha nistan
a nd Iran, o ne aspect rema ins clear: the
Middle East and south-central Alia will
continue to be ex tremely volatile regions,
regardless of how and when the Palestinian
questi o n is eq uita bly and fi nally resolved .
Contrary to the views held by various
Sa udi , Jordani an, Syri an, a nd Egyptia n of•
fi cials, the Palestinian problem and resolution will no t end the genera l strife which has
plag ued the Middle East since 1948 .
Several facto rs th at neither the superpowers no r the individ ual states involved
co ntrol contribu te to the region ·s po litical
instability, either di rectl y o r indirectly.
Fi rst, a ltho ugh the lack of mechani sms to
ensure legi timate and peaceful succession to
power co ntinues to plague many Mus lim
co unt ries, t he ad vent of Islamic militancy in
Ira n furth er un derm ines t he relative
political sta bil ity that so me states (Iraq ,
Sa udi Ara bia, and the United Emirates)
· currentl y enjoy . Moreover, th is it uation is
furth er compl icated by the fact that many
recent bounda ries in the Mid-East were
d ra wn a rbitra rily by colo nial powers
witho ut giving due consi deration to the interests o r the as pirations of the ethn ic
gro ups involved (for example, the Kurds in
Syria , Iraq, Turkey, and Iran, as well as the
Ba lu c hi in Ir a n , Afg h a ni s t a n , and
Pakistan). Second , the Soviet Union will
continue to exploit po litical wea kness and
instability and will no t hesitate to deploy its
forces selecti vely either to consolidate its
grj p on its cl ient states o r to establish new
strongholds. The Baluchi , who seek a
" Baluchista n" with political auto nomy
from Pakistan, may very well be the next
targets of Soviet aggression . Fi na lly, Arab

radicalism will continue to add fuel to the
fire by turning hostility and blind
nationalism not only against Israel, but also
against those Arab brothers views as "reactionaries." Regimes such as those in Saudi
Arabia and Jordan agree . It is patent , given
the evidence, tbat the Middle East and
southwest Asia arc far from reaching even a
se mblance of political stability.
Afghanistan and Iran demonstrate the
futility in attempting to make the Palestinia n issue the key to regional stability, a
posi tion which some Arab leaders and State
Department officials have persistently advocated . Internal combustion in Pakistan
may resume soon; India 1s at a crossroads
that -could lead to renewed hostilities between it and Pakistan; and the Kurds ,n
nort hern Iraq, western Iran, and southern
T urkey may soon agam Lake up their push
fo r independence . Finally, the ailing
Ayotollah Khomeini 's misdirected hatred of
the U.S. threatens Iran's very KCUnty by
tempting interference from Lhe north .
Many "polit•cal experts" who claim that
the answer to the Middle East hes with
Palestinian statehood or self--dctcrmmation
arc polit,cally naive. Their reasonmg does
not serve the interests of an, of the parties
involved, particularly the Paleslln•an . It
must be re-cmphas1z.ed that the Palest1n1an
problem may take five or ten }ears to
resolve. During this period, the vanous
Palestinian factions will have to ort themselves out and will hasc the opportunity to
demon trate their moderation and acccp•
lance of Israel. Only then can I rael be e,pccted to reciprocate without fcar,ng
serious rcpercu 10m . As long .is the Middle East remams volat1k and man) force
contmue to work aga,n t each other. d, •
tru l among the parties in•olved will pers1 l
and no clear-cut solution will be reached .
o one question that the Palcst1n1an require a genuine solution that ofTcr them
security and prospcnty . The PLO. which
continues lo rcJecl I racl's lcg1t1macy. "111
subject any newly-born Palestini an entity to
the whims of the Soviet n,on . A new wave
of instabili ty endangering both aud,
Arabia and Jordan could result from ,uch a
reck l= and hasty resolut,on . Both countries, at least for now, hasc cast their lot
wi th the opponents or the Peace Treaty, and
thereby, with the PLO . Yet, they may discover that 1fthc PLO gets ,ts way. they ,.,JI
have helped to stretch their own necks to
the executioner's word . either the PLO
nor their Russian patron has much respect
for "fe udal remnan ts:· and the Jordanians
and Saudis may well come to realize - a
have so many o thers - that you cannot
buy-ofT terrorists or fanatics . By then, of
course, it wi ll be too late.

Your
Money's
__Worth ___

by Sylvia Porter

Women - New Factor in the EmploymentUnemployment Pattern
As more women surged into the work
force in the 1970s than during any other
decade in this entire century, our economy
went through a giant revolution. Among
the questions the revolution raised:
What is now "normal" for employment•
unemployment? Or for savings as a proportion of after-tax incomes? What ' s a
"typical" family today as against a couple
of decades ago?
More than half of all women 16 years of
age and over - about 43 million of us are now part of the work force. As a result,
the once " typical" family with a working
husband, a wife who's a full-time
homemaker and two children has become a
statistical rarity . This "obsolete" family
now accounts for only 7 percent of marriedcouple families! Today's "typical" family
has two or more wage-earners.
What's more, there are now roughly 8.5
million women who have no husbands and
arc supporting families .
On lop of these fundamental changes is
the great, enduring shift of our economy
, frOO\ a goods-producing to a serviceoriented society . These two forces have
raised our living standards; stabilized em•

l

ployment; encouraged two-paycheck couples to spend more and save less instead of
cutting bac k as was the " normal" reaction
in previous innation spans.
Does this mean that economic predictions based on historical precedent are
almost automatically thrown off-target?
" When I testify before congressional
committees or groups of skilled economists
about economic and employment issues, I
find· that they' re still looking at them in
historical terms." Janet Horwood , commissioner of labor statistics, told my
associate, Brooke Shearer. "But there have
been such radical changes in the labor force
that I think history is not going to repeat it•
self."
Assuming remobilization does not alter
the pattern drastically, the nation is into a
deepening downturn, most authoritative
sources believe, and the unemployment rate
is a virtual certainty to be pushed up to 8
percent-plus i_n the next several months.
But Norwood and other experts are skeptical about this pessimistic forecast,
because:
• Although the auto and steel industries
have begun laying off workers, Norwood ,

From Friday to Friday_
Afghanistan Jews
_ _ _ _ by Beryl S e g a l - - - - - - - - The land of Afghanistan . a mountainous
count') which 1s so much ,n the news toda) ,
has a Jc" ish angle too .
About 2,5 6 )ears ago. when the Bab)I O•
n,ans conquered the Land of Israel and
took many THO SA 'DS of Jc" s capli>c,
some of them found their v.ay 10 the hills of
Herot, now called fghanistan . They called
thcmsclses Bnai Yisroel, Sons of Israel. and
arc sa,d to be the descendants of King Saul,
the first King of Israel. They identified
themselves as Bnai Y1 roel . the children of
Israel. which arc the children of King Saul.
the son of K, h the son of Abiel.
ow Babylonia was the name of modern
Iraq. which borders on Iran, the name for
ancient Persia. and from there they only
had to travel into the mountains of
Afghanistan . These wanderers gave the
name to the hill country. They 11,crc the
descendants of King Saul's granddaughter
by the name of Afghanah. hence
fgham tan
European tra,cllcr in later }ear further
indcnl1f1ed the Bna, Y, roel as the tribe of
Duran, "ho live in the mountain and who
today play a great part in the res, lance 10
the
v,cu . The Duran,s. of course. have
adopted the I lam1c faith and arc JU l hke
the rest o f the population . The trascllcr
also noticed certain Jewish 1m1lanty in the
ph) 1ognomy or the population of Kabul.
the capital of Afghanistan .

In the tenth ccntur) (9 10 JOJO) a Jc"
b) the name of YitLhak (Isaac) v.as the
I 1nance M,n, tcr of the Sultan of
fghan,stan and "'d h, ad\l or and
manager of the lln mines
tone tablets dating back to the 12th ccntur . v.nllcn ,n Hcbre" and Per ,an letter
1cll of a con 1dcrable Jc" t<h population m
fghan,nan .
Jewish tra,eller by the
name of BcnJamm of Tudalo estimates that
about
O thou and Jc"
lived ,n
Afghani tan dunng the 12th century. BenJamin Tudalo. by the way. who hvcd in
pam betv.ccn the )car I 165 and 1173. v.a
a famou "'orld traveller "ho ob crvcd the
life of the Je" m Europe. Asia and Afnca .
A II h, ob,crvut1on . their hfc and cu tom .
he described in h, book Befl)am,n·s Tra,·els.
notes that employment in other areas (including the wholesale and retail trades) has
increased 1n recent months.
• The big up wing of baby-boom teenager and women entering the labor force
may already have passed through the
economy, so a slowdown in the creation of
new jobs may not push up the job less rate
as q uickly or as high a predicted .
• The growth in the number of two
wage-earner families may continue lo encou rage these couples both to spend and
borrow more . For even if one wage-ea rner
sho uld gel laid ofT. the combi nation of
anothe r worker's ea rn ings and unemployment insu rance may reduce fami lies' tendencies to cut back o n spend ing.
Y ct , des pit e th ese o b vio us socia lecono mic changes and th e complex impact
they are having o n o ur econo my and
econo mic o utlook, o ther basic charact e ri s ti cs of th e jo b m a rk e t re mai n
unchanged .
Most wo men, fo r instance, still hold jobs
as secretaries , file clerks or other clerical
posts - and while these are relatively
recessio n-proof jo bs, they are low-wage
jobs and the contribution of these women
to a famil y's income total is comparatively
meager.
Despite some outstanding exceptions of
women who have climbed to or near the top
by one means or another - sheer ability,
luck or whatever - only a tiny percentage
of women have made major inroads into
what were a ll-male occupations just a
decade or two ago .
The predominance of women in lowerpaying fields is a prime reason that today's
average full-time woman worker still brings
home less than half the paycheck of her
male counterpart.
But the explanations are far more complicated than the simple " lower-paying
fields" would seem to imply. Discrimina•
tion on the basis of sex (as well as race, age,
color and religion) remains rampant in our
so-called advanced society . A woman does
earn less than a man doing the identical
work in a vast number of instances. The

In the days before communications between the various lands , his descriptio ns of
the life in these lands, and the very existence
of Jewish communities in dista nt parts o f
the world were welcome news.
Having come to Afghanistan du ring the
Babylonian conquest of Israel, these Jews
knew nothing of the Talmud and the Rabbinical literature. They on ly knew of the
Torah as gi en by Moses the Lawgiver.
They "ere strict observers of the Sabba th .
The) circumcised their boys . They ate o nl y
what was allowed in the T o ra h , d is•
tinguishing between Kosher a nd no n
Kosher animals, and t hey knew of the
Jc" ish holidays as described in the Pentateuch . In appearance they we re not d ifferent from their Afg han neig hbors, except
that they wore black turbans. But even they
lived in Ghcuoes surrounded by gates
which were locked al night. In the ancient
city of Kabul . at the time of Benja min of
Tudalo, still stood an ancient synagogue,
no longer in use.
After the Fir l World War the Ghello
walls were removed and the Jews of
fghani tan came in contact wit h the Jews
of Per ,a (Iran) and India . They even ca me
to Poland lo establi h trade. especially
manufactured goods. Many Jews came
fghanistan to Poland and they atfrom
tracted anention with Lheir Asiatic tu rbans
and general attire. They were frequent
v, nor in Lodi and Bialistok . the scats of
Jewi<h tc,t,le establishments.
1r . S. L. Schneiderman. who writes
about the Jews of Afghanistan sums up his
story with the following information:
" Over four thousand Jew s from
Afghanistan came to live in Israel. Most of
them settled in Jerusalem. At the present
time about a hundred Jews remain in the
city of Kabul where the Hcvra Kadisha (the
Hol) oc1cly) cares for the religious needs
of the com mun ity ."
Th, i the end of a Jewish presence in
Afghanistan that began so many th o usands
of years ago and lasted till our time. Those
Jews who took up residence in the mo untains arc now members of the Islamic fait h
and a rc among the guerillas fight ing the invaders.
male-female "earnings gap" is widening,
no t narrowi ng! Female elementary and
high school teachers. fo r instance, make
on ly about 85 percent of what male teac hers
in the same posts earn - and the prime explanation has to be disc riminatio n.
T hus, back lo the fun dame ntal questio n:
Have o ur predictions been thrown offta rget by the innu x o f wo men into the wo rk
fo rce? An ho nest analys t wi ll a nswer, " I
do n' t know." Will we begi n lo save mo re in
1980 a nd pull o ur economy back into some
sem bla nce of ba la nce? Th e o bj ect ive
econo mist must reply, " I hope so, but I' m
not sure."
In las t week's Herald Beryl Segal's
piece entitled " Henny's Dream" was
switched with Sylvia Porter's column ,
"Consumer Beware." We regret any
confusion this mix- up might have
caused.

Candlellghtlng Time
Friday, February 8
4 :47 p.m.
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THE RHODE ISLA

engagements

have enough snow here in Israel to de velo p
ice skaters and skiers. Therefore -.e shall
not be able lo send competitors who are
capable of meeting the best from around
the world ."
In addition 10 the invite to the IOC. the
press department of the United States
Olympic Commi1tcc advised Israel that it
is entitled 10 send four media people 10
cover the Winter Games. This is very imponant because all future allocations for
press representations from various count racs arc based on the number of
correspondents who cover an aspect of the
01) mpic Games such as the Lake Placid
compe111ion .
Consequently, Israel has decided to
fulfill ,ts quota of four -..ritcrs in order 10
make certain that in future Games that
count!')
not be hut out or curtailed in
an y wa) so far as press rcprcscntauon 1s
concerned .

Marjorie K. Golden
Sheldon A. Mossberg
Mrs. Manha Manishefsky Golden of
C ranston and Mr . Irving Golden of Canoga
Par k, California, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Marjorie Karen
Golden of Rockland Avenue, Cranston, to
Mr. Sheldon Aaron Mossberg of Willimantic. Connecticut. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Mossbe rg of Unde rwood
Avenue in Warwick .
Miss G olden is a graduate of Cranston
East and R.I. Junio r College's A .D. . ursing Program ' and Mr. Mossberg is a
graduate of Rhode Island College and the
University of Chicago.
A wedding is planned for June 15. 1980.

Slllc:ey Carol Kaplan

Stacey Carol Kaplan
Joel Bzura
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Kaplan of Providence
a nnoun ce the engagement of their
daughter, Stacey Carol Kaplan, to Joel
Bzura, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Bzu ra
of South Orange, New Jersey.
An alumn a of the Wheeler School, Miss
Kaplan will receive her B.S. degree in May
from Boston University School of Public
Communication with concentrations in advertising, public relati o ns a nd ma rketing.
She is the granddaughter of Mrs. Abraham
Goldblatt .
Mr. Bzura graduated from the Hun
School and received his B.S.-B.A. degree
from Boston University School of Manage•
menl with a concentration in finance . He is
Northeast regional sa les manager for
Madison lndustrie Inc. in New Jer ey .
An October 1980 wedding is planned .

tween Cairo and Tel Aviv. He told an Israel
Army Radio reponcr that President Anwar
Sadat had informed him of this al their summit meeting in Aswan earlier last month .
Israeli observers had CJCpectcd such a
move . Egyptair, the Egyptian national air
line, 0 ies to many Arab capitals and might
ha ve been in danger of losing that business
\\Crc it 10 inaugurate fl ights to Israel. Begin
intimated, however, it may take some time
before civilia n nights between Israel and
Egypt a rc begun by El Al and the new
Egyptian ca rr ier.

U.S. to Speed Delivery of
74 F-16 Planes to Israel
WASHI GTON (JTA ) - The 75 F-16
fighter planes that Israel has o rdered from
the nited States will be in Israel 's possession b) October, 1981 instead ofin 1984 or
19 5 as original( expected . The adva nce in
the delivery date was no ted by the Pen tagon an d General Dynam ics Corp ..
manufacturer of t he jet combat plane. It
wa made possible because the Israeli
government picked up the contract for 55
of the airc raft which the U .S. had made
"ith Iran but which was cancelled after the
revolution in that country las t year.

,.,If

New Egyptian
Airline Planned

Robin J. Blatt
Ira 8. Sutton
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Blatt of 173 South
Flagg Street. Worcester , announce the
engagement of their daughter . Ms. Robin J
Blatt of 43 Lake Shore t.. Brighton . Mass
lo Mr. Ira B. Sulton of 12 Blackwood
Street, Boston . He is the son of Dr. and
Mrs. Leonard S. utton of 21 Westford
Road, Providence .
Ms. Blatt is a graduate of Doheny
Mem orial Hi gh School: We tbrook
College, Ponland , M aine: and the University of Rhode Island . Mr. utton I a
graduate of Moses Brown School in R I.
and nion College ,n hencctady,
He
al~ plans to graduate from the uffolk n1vernt y Law hool in June, 1980
The couple arc planning an August. 1980
wedding.
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JER SALE t (JTA) Prem ier
knachem Begin disclosed that Eg pt
plans to esiabhsh a nc-.. airline to 0) be-
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Hurwitz Tells Businessmen
To "Invest In Israel"
TEL A VIV (JT A) - Seventy prominent
Jewish businessmen of North African
origin were told by Finance Minister Yigal
Hurwitz that the time is ripe for them to invest in Israel. The work ethic is strong
again, there is new respect for the Israel
Pound and production is going up, Hurwitz
said in an address to the first World Congress of North African Jewish Businessmen.
The Congress is sponsored by the World
Organization of North African Jews. Its
organizers said it represented a challenge to
a rival organization, the World Federation
of Sephardic Jews, whose president, Nissim
Gaon, allegedly holds the position that
Israel is not ready for foreign investments
but mus\ depend upon charitable contributions. Shaul Ben Simhon , chairman of the
new group, said .the goal of the Congress is
to develop the framework for partnership
between foreign investors and Israel's
economy .
The participants, all of them wealthy
businessmen, financiers and investors,
come from France, Switzerland, Canada,
Venezuela and Argentina as well as Israel.
l'lurwitz said he would not presume to tell
them how to invest their money here but he
hoped they would think in terms of productive industries for export.
However, he said, investments in service
industries such as hotels and other tourist
facilities would also be welcomed. He urged
, the participants to use their influence in
their home countries to increase the
purhcase of Israel-made goods to stimulate
Israel's export industries .

Dl5cuss A Varid)' Of Sulljttu
The Congress will continue for a week .
Projects on the agenda include investments
in land , construction of a "second home" in
Israel and partnerships with Israeli
businessmen in industrial or agricultural
fields. The Bank Leumi and the Israel Discount Bank helped fin ance the gathering.
Ben Simhon raised the question of the
underprivileged in Israeli society, the majority of whom are of Oriental origin , and
said he hoped the economic measures adopted by Hurwitz would not be harmful 10
them . Hurwitz replied that the underprivileged groups stood to benefit once inflation is checked.
David Brudett, head of the Finance
Ministry's planning department, spoke of
the prospects for trade between Israel and
Egypt now that normal relations have been
established between the two countries. He
estimated that in the first stages, Israel
could export $50-$60 million worth of
goods to Egypt annually.
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GET THIS-FREEi

Manischewitz
••••..
• ■■aN.IDI

Trust Manischew,tz to come up w ith 22 great recipes for Passover!
Along with the traditional dishes. you can serve Honey C_hicken,
Veal with Peppers , Lamb Chops with Prune Stuffing , Orange Glazed
Sweet Potatoes . Even a Banana-Nut Sponge Cake! Passover is a happy,
fest ive time and these d ishes fit right in w ith the occasion .
Manischew,tz gives you deta iled recipes plus two Seder menus-so -you
can start a Passover tradition all your own 1

Come in and talk with us about your future in:

• Basic Electronics

• Computer Electronics
• .MICROPROCESSORS

• Medical Electronics
• Industrial Electronics

Ask about our excellent placement record . Day and Evening
Programs Approved for Veteran's Benefits. Accredited Member
of NATTS. Financial Aid Programs Available.

Israelis Decline Olympics
NEW YORK (JTA) - Although the
Israel Olympic Committee (IOC) has
received an invitation from the United.
States Olympic Committee to participate
in the upcoming Winter Games at Lake
-Placid during the early part of February,
the Israelis have turn~d down the bid.
Chaim Glovinsky. Secretary of the Israel
Olympic Committee, advised the United
States officials, "Unfortunately we don ' t

I
II

CITY _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ STATE_ __ _ _ ZIP_ __ _ __

Sara R. Berman
Gurion RosendorfT
Mr . and Mrs . Samuel Berman of
Providence an nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Sara R. Berman , to Gurion
Rosendorff, Bloemfontein , South Africa .
Miss Berman is currentl y attending Ohr
Samaycch Yeshivah for Women ,
Jerusa lem, and Mr . Rosendorff is attendi ng
Heichal Torah Bctzion, Jerusalem .
Grandparents arc Mrs. Esther Berman of
North Kingstown, R.I., and Goldie Bolvin
of Providence; and Mr . and Mrs . A. Arvan
of Bloemfontein , South Africa.
The wedding will take place in Jerusalem
on February 17.

I

I

Applications are still being accepted for
the February 11 session.
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New Tasks For Agudat Israel
By Barbie Zeliu r

Th e task. ho,.evc r. he conceded. "ill not
c::t>) one. ~or the most pa rt. Aguda t
Is rael " l111 le under, toud h) the public. J
IJrge ,egment of" hich regards 11> aloofn~s
and in-fighting "1th lmle ,a re or interest.
T h" \ltua11on . conceded Lubin,k) . ,, ,n
part t he fauh of the mo,cment itself. 111 that
11 " often rdu,tant to C\pla,n ,is ca<e 10 the

be an

J E R USA L EM (JTA ) The wo rld
movement o f Agudat Is rael inte nds 10
ass u me a more central posit io n in Jewis h
li fe a nd c ulti vate the respo nse it feels exists
among the grass roots po pul ation. an
American leade r o f the Ortho d ox movement s a id h e r e . R a bb i M e n ac h em
Lubins ky, di rec to r o f gove rnmen t and
public a ffairs o f Ag ud at Israe l o f A me ri ca.
a lso belie ves the Ag ud a wi ll seek 10 further
tie, wi t h the secul a r Jewis h co mm un ll) .
I n a n i nt e r v iew wit h t he J e,.ii.h
Te legraph ic Age ncy. Lub insky. who was
he re att ending th e Six th Wo rld Congress or
Ag udat Is rae l. ,a id the con fe re nce wJs
" more co lo r th a n s u bsta nce." Bu t. he
beli eves the pa rti ci pan t, wi ll ret urn home
fron the co nfe rence w11h a n e nhanced sense
o f the g ro wi ng stre ng th of Ag ud a l Israel.
So me 30.000 person a tt ended the cong ress.
So me 2000 delegates came from abroad . incl udin g 1000 from 20 c11 ie, in the n,ted
States.
" Orth o dox Jew ry ,s ,1 rong a nd i, on the
upwa rd trend, " Lu bins ky ,aid " We have a
res po nsive ear a mo ng th e g rass roo ts populati on. We o nl y have to reach them ."
Decl a rin g that Ag ud a members now "ant
lo c rea te brid ges wit h the ,ccu lar communi ty, he stressed that it "1mpera11,e that
the m ovem ent s how ,ecu lJr Jew, ··11 "
po" ibl e 10 be bot h Ort hodox and human JI
lh t: :-.a mc tune ."
Adopt A Series or Resolut ion,,
In th at lig ht. fo llowi ng 12 different comm itt ee mee tin g:,. 1he congre,, pas,ed a
, cric, o f resoluti ons de" gned to dccrea,e
the ga p betwee n Inc Orth odox an d secular
co mmunities. Th ese incl ud ed a ca ll to cu rb
la v,, h spend ing. ,specially fo r " cdd ing,. ,o
that the le,, a fn11 e nt do no t feel th e pre\\ ure
to e mulate such ex travaga nce. support for a
fund to he lp ·mpove mhed la rge fJm1lies
a nd u requ es t th a t th e l,rael government
a nd th e rn m ir,un11 y at la rge un de rt a ke ne"
soc ial we lfare progra m, on their beh.,lf. and
a ca ll fo r ne w phil a nth ro pic , upporl b) lhe
Jc wi, h co m r 1u ni ty fo r Jc" " h ed ucat ion
l he co ng1css a lso vo ted to fig hl new effort , by th e Refo rm and Co nservative
movement~ to g~ m rccog n1t1o n 111 l\rael

in •

te"' ify program, aga in ,, "'"m il at ,un and
inte r m a rr wge : wo rk for leg1S IJ l1on to
amend the L,w of Return which " o ul d
reco g ni,e on ly th ose co nve r\l o n; perfo rmed
acco rdin g to ha lucha: an d rejected the
suggestion by l he Uni o n o f Ameri ca n
He brew C o ngregati o n, president Rabb i
A lexa nd er Schind ler that a c hild fro m a
Jewis h fa th er a lso be reco gni zed as Jewis h
even if th e mo ther is no t Jewish . since Jhis is
contra ry to ha lac ha .
In its reso lut ion to " reach o ut 10 th e
Jewis h masses ." the conference also a nno un ced a new "ad o pt a fa m ily" sc heme in
whi ch O rth odox Jews wo uld be requi red 10
int ro du ce a n un co mm itted Jewis h famil y 10
Orth o d ox Jud a is m . Based o n u pi lo t
program whic h proved s uccess ful in th e
U nited Sta tes, moveme nt mem bers ho pe it
will res ult in stro nger ti es betwee n th e two
g ro ups a nd in the return of ma ny secul a r
Jews to "a uthe nt ic Jud a ism ," Lu bi nsky
no ted .

rue,,

~_,plai ning Posi1ion ro St><-u lar Je,.,
In order to correct the m1,unde"tand1ng,
rife among the general puhhc. 1hc AgudJ
movement pledged to inten if) ,,, effort, 10
c,p!a,n 11, , 1an d to S<:tular Jev., Luhinsk)
added th a t effort,
also be made to
counteract the aurJ or alo,,fnes, "h,ch hJ,
acrnmpan,ed the mo•ement for ,o long
The 4ue,t1on. ho"c•er. " "hether the
mo\-cmcnt i.:Jn unllc: thclf ,uH1t...1cntl}
he)ond the differing la,11un, 10 coherent!)
hcing '" CJSC lo ,c:rnlar Je-.r) Lubin, ).
for one. " up11m1,t1c
"1'ot all Orthodo,
arc alike ... he noted ",\ hhoufh I e,pccted
the rol1t1t.:111ng to undermine th,, con~
fercnce . ll failed to du "' And 1h1, " J
posit ive 1gn . W hat people fail to underland , tha t the only place "'here the
Orthudu find rnmmun ,round " "ilh,n
the rank, ol 1\ guda1 l"ael ·· Th, he contended." "hJt the general ruhhc must he

,.,JI

,ho"n
Rewlu tion, O n l' oli l ka l ~ i1ua1lon
Th,: \:On~ rc,, Jl1r.-<l Jdnplcd J "-Cfu.."' of
re,olu11on, dealing "uh pol111wl Mue
T hese e,pr<!'scd concern thJt 1hc ne" orcn
horder, hct-.ecn l"Jcl Jnd t1!)pl " Ould
,11mulalc J\\lmtlJ11on Jnd inlcrmJrr1JJC
for l"ach Jc"'· urged the So\lCI l. n,on to
re,pcct the Hcl,ink, J,rccmcnt .. ,,h re\pecl
1\1 the reun1ficJl1on of fJm1l1e,. Jnd called
on the l . R to release Pn ner, of C. on,e1en«. pJrticularl) Yosef \l endclc.,,h
"ho " Jn Orthudo, Jc"One re,olutwn reaffirmed "Je"1,h
,u\cre1gnl) O\Cr JII of l rct, , l\rJcl J\ 1\
outlined 111 the B1hle .'· Jnd added " The
Je""h people, nght tn lhc LJnd of lsrJcl"
bJ,ed on the l orJh which full) dclmCJtC\
1t, horde" ·1here " nu force ,n the "urld
th ,,t cJn den} u, of lh" nght " 1 he ounc,I
of TorJh 5Jgc,.. ho.-c<cr . decided not to
IJke up lhe que,t1<m of the return of lhc
\\'e,1 BJnk "JI lh" dch,Jte JUn(lure in the
pcJce procc" .. The ( ouncil decided to
1~1kc up the ,,,uc JI ,._unc future time.
prcsumJbl) "hen lhe fate of lhc \\ e,1 8 Jnk
" ou ld be decided ,n the Julonom) talk,
bet ween I<r acl and Lgyp1
Th e cunclJvc elected R abb, M oshe
Sherer from e" York J, J co-cha,rmJn of
the l ntcrnJ t1 on J I Ag uda l I racl mo,emcnt
Sh ere r " the pre" denl of guda th Israel of
America . Ra b b, Yeh uda M c,r Ab ramO"ll/.
a me m hc r of the Kn esse t J nd dc put) cha irma n of the Knc"el . " "' J bo elected cocha i rm an.

Mean" hile. the co ngress ended " 11h o ut
Premier Mcnachem Beg in a ddressing the
delegate., a, he " '" e, p,:cted to d o . He
"rote a letter to th e co ngr~, " ar m I)
g reetin g Agud at Israel and e ,pl a incd tha t
he co uld no t come beca u, c o f hi s heavy
C abinet schedule . Ho weve r. acco rd ing lo
some so u rce,. Beg in sta) ed a " a) fro m the
congress in a ,ilcnt pro test aga inst the

Rini out the old.
lling in the new
It's true that old business management
practices die hard. But if you're letting

past habits ptt:\•ent you from discovering
the benefits of the Apple II business sys•
tern, you could be making a big mistake.
The Apple IJ's Controller,,.. software

package comprehensively monitors your
business to provide the improved cash

control. information flow and management
assistance necessary to help profits
rPach new heights.

Not only does it help you collect
money by identifying slow
paying customers, it also
helps yoo pay bills by

taking advantage

of discounts and varying net tenns.
What's more. the accounting repons
and audit tniils the Controller produces
help red~ bookkeeping time. And
bookkeeping errors.
The Apple: II business system tS simple
to use, reliable, easily expandable and
can be serviced quickly right here where
you buy it. (U it ever nttds service.)
~
? Less than $5,000. including
the Controller software.
So why not stop in and 6nd out more
about the Apple II business system
this year. It coukl be just
what you need to boost
profits next year.

MOVE
WITH
CONSUMERS'
785-0152

ON THE EVE of the RUNlan lnvaalon of Alghanlatan, ■ medal prolnllng the Hlaclfon
of Moacow for the 1110 Olympic Ga,,_ wa■ lsHed by Hlalory In Malaf, Inc. of Naw

Yor1t.
The medal ahowa • grim-laced athlete leapfrogging over Olympic ring■ wlloM unity
la broken by the Soviet aic:kle In the form of • qunllon mark. The mnaage lo Mo■cow
la underlined In the word■ of Albert Elnaleln which appear along■lde • 1tyllzed Olympic
torch on the
of the medal, " All lhal la valuable In human to0lely depend• upon
the opportunity for development accorded to the Individual."
Roben Weber, prfffdent of Hlalory In Metal, Inc., and dnlgner of the medal, H•
plained the 1lgnlflc■ nc:.e of the Medal of Protnt "A yHr ago, a 1mall prophetic group,
r9C■ lllng the 1138 Olymplc:a, felt that the lnternallonal Olympic Commfttff violated Ila
own ruin In convening the Olymplc:a In • country which dlacrlmlnaln agaln11 111 c,wn
cltlzena for racial, ,...._, or pollttc■ I r e - . Today, • majority of the American
people IMI that Am■flcan ■ thletn and American money 1hould not be uaed to give •
ve""r of rNpectablllty to an Image so --■ lned by recant and current event■."
The Medal of Protnt, aculpted by Harry Shmllovlch, and 1lruck by the World-Wide
Mint In Mlnneapolla, la IMued In lhrH limited editions: In tolld bronze, In .111111 1llvar
plate, and I" 24 karat gold alactroplale. Each medal, 2 fnchN In diameter, I•
hlllfmariled and numbered and la p,Nenled with ■ dl■play
With HCh medal
COfflN • complfmenlary red, while, and blue button with the legend "Olympic,, YNI

r•-

•-1.

Moacow, Nol"

Further Information 11

bJrrcd women re po rt er~ from th e co nven -

1,un hall. al th o ug h th e) "ere a llowed to
,,cv. th e r, rol-ccding~ via closed ci rcuit
television . H O\\ C\Cr. no t ..111 wo me n rep o rters cu uld get tic kets even fo r this. The
, pu kc, mc n abo denied that th e failure lo
invih! ' avo n v. a~ inte ndcd as a snub. Rising hefo re the President . the) no ted . would
be agai n,t the principles o f the Ag uda
moH:mc nt.

English s1amp firm is looking fo r impo rtanl collectio ns and
investment holdings.

We will gladly buy an ylhing fro m sing le rarities lo e nl ire esta te s, and are es peciall y inte rested in British Co mmonwealth , We s1e rn Euro pe and good world wide colle ctions.
Will 1ravel for appraisals and offer IMMEDIATE PAYMENT.
We sell in England and Europe, and can pay more for your
stamps.

JOHN CARLSON
P.O. BOX 7819
WARWICK, R.L 02887

737-7528
If You Have Stamps To Sell!

STEPHEN OSBORNE LTD.
329 Bald Hill Road
Warwick, Rhode Ialand 02886
401-738-9447

from Medal of Protnl, POB 2022, N.Y.C. 10017.

fJilur< of the Aguda leaders to 1n <1 te l'res,dcnl Y1t1 ha k 'a•on
Agud J , pu kC\men lambasted w hat they
claimed " J' the d " to rt ed coverage o f th e ir
con,enllon b) the hrad, press Ho we ver. a
,po ke,mJn J d m1 1ted tha t ne ither Ag uda
no r the pre-. here had d o ne muc h to
cuh 1-.1te th e o ther. Fo r example. Aguda

l'UASE CONTACT 0/JR NEW ENGlANO BVYE1/ ,

Digital World Inc.

■v ■ llable

of Brighton England
Member of American Stamp
Dealers Association

Mayor Convicted
In Road Death
TEL A VIV An Is raeli court o n
Febru a ry I convicted the fo rmer m ayo r
o f a s uburb o f Tel A viv fo r respo nsi bility
in t h e d ea th of a m a n wh o was a
passenger in a jeep tha t d rove into a road
ba rr icade illega ll y erec ted o n the Jewish
Sabbath .
T he incident occurred in 1977 in Bnei
Braq, a predom in a ntl y O rth odox s uburb
o f Tel Aviv . The m ayo r at the time, Israe l
Gott lie b, was accused of o rde ring the
cha in erected ac ross a mai n roa d afte r reside nts deman ded t hat tra ffic be ba nned o n
the Sabbath .

Weserve
business.

As your business grows , legal questions and
problems can and do arise. We provide personal and effective legal services to people in
business at a reasonable rate.
lncorpt,rations
Real Estate Matters
Wills, Trusts & Estates . Contracts
PMsion/Profit Sharing Leases
Partnership Agreements
Securily Agreements
Financing
Stock Agreements
Employee Relations
Mergers & Dissolutions
_C ollections
General Litiga1ion

Fessel
& Goldman
- Law Ollicn 32 Weslminster St.

Providence. A.I.

401 331-2300

THE RHODE ISLA

&JLIETY
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
The Tora h says, " Ho no r thy father and
thy mother, th at thy days may be long upon
the land which th e lord gave thee."
Fulfilling this comm a ndment in a special
way were the children a nd grandchildren of
Ruth and Jack Fireman , who celebrated
their Golden Anniversary in Irvine, Califo r-

ni a.

Mr . Berger served as chairman of a session on " Productive Money Management
Through the Creative Use of your Finance
Committee."

.

The couple lived in C ra nston for 50 years
before moving to California 2 years ago.
Guests 0ew from man y parts of the count ry,
including Rhode Island a nd M assachusetts,
to see this event.

BAS MITZVAH

\

BRANDEIS APPOINTMENT
WALTHAM , Mass. - Gertrude K.

BERGER JWB CHAIRMAN
Ramon Berger, executive director of the
JCC in Providence, has returned from
Hollywood, Florida, where he played a key
role a t the five-d ay 1980 JWS- ponsored
Intermedi a te Ci ties Center Executives
Seminar.

Notices

Nl!W ADMIHIONI DIRECTOR: Mn.
lleltl Melilo,i Me~ IIIP all'llecl lo the
poeltioll of Director of Adml■■ lana of
Berblzon lchool of llodallng localed et
111 W.,.,_. ll, P1ouldec-. 1M wit

'NPOI...,._

be
kif the M,peilieloft and
training of .U ■drnlNione oMc■n • . . .
- .,,. ■drnlNlon P'Oll'■rn lnctudtng • ·
dent ~rnent. Mrs. Mellon,• n■tlft of
W■rwlctl, . _ r-■ldN In Uncotn wtltl her
huab■ nd, IUdwd, who la ■ M■rbtlng
A-'■te lor Hallarnlth
Food S-tlce Co.

a,-

COPING WITH STRF.SS
Jerusalem Chapter of Hadassah will have
Dr. Barry Josephson as a guest speaker who
will discuss dealing with stress and
demonstrate relaxation techniques. The
meeting will be held Wednesday, February
13 at 7:45 p .m. at 30 Midway Road.
Cranston .
Guests arc welcome as well as members.
Refreshments will be served after the
meeting and Dr. Josephson will answer
questions.

POETRY READING
Poet Harrison Fisher will read from his
recent writings on Sunday, February JO at 8
p.m. at Anyart Contemporary Arts Center,
5 Steeple Street, Providence.

SOLAR ENERGY TALK
Erich A . Farber, research professor and
director of the Solar Energy Conversion
- -~ L~abc--at the University of Florida, will speak
on "Solar Energy: Its Conversion and
Utilization" at 4 p.m . Thursday Feb . 14 in
I 66 Barus and Holley building ( 184 Hope
St.) on the Brown University Campus.
Farber's lecture, which is free and open
to the public, is sponsored by the Center for
Energy Studies. Call 863-2687 for information .

Artistic Collaboration
A collaboration of Rhode Island's four
major arts organizations has been announced for the production of L'Amore Dei
Tre Re (The Love of Three Kings/, to be
presented on March 29 at the Ocean State
Performing Arts Center.
The collaboration includes the
Providence Opera Theater, the Rhode
Island School of Design, the Rhode Island
Philharmonic Orchestra, and Trinity
Square Repertory Company. The production will star Metropolitan Opera's Anna
Moffo in her first staged performance of the

Julian 8. Amkr■ut hN bNn named a
lhe ne• Dir.c:tor of P..--wiel and Emplor-■ R...llona et TIie Mlrt■m Ho■plt■I,
e"■ctift February 5. Mr. Amkr■ ut • •

fllnMrlJ Iha Dnctor of P•-•iel Ser·
ulcH el Mount Sinai Ho1pllel In
C'"91■nd, Ofllo. Prior to hi■ Cl■ftt■nd
poet h■ Nrftd N A■lllt■nl Director of
P9f-■ iel

.,_,,d

BUDAPEST (JTA) - The Hungarian
paper, "Magyar cmzct " has pubhshcd a
dcla1led 1nterv1ew wllh Simon W1cscnthal ,
the first lime m recent )C8U that an important Hungarian paper mterviewcd a prom1ncn1 Jt"1sh personaht lwmg abroad .

work after recording 11 for RC.A . Victor.
The balance of the ciut will incl ude M1chac.l
Harrison, Lawrence
oopcr and Jnhn
Seabury. Tickets arc ava1lablc at the Ocean
State Performing Arts enter Box office

m.l,, :1J. qo14...,:1J.m.:1J.
o,
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NOW OPEN!
GET INTO THE
SUM TAN LOOK!
The SUM TAN look 11 ·a
younger, healthler look. Take
a SUM TAN break today!

ONE FREE VISIT!
TEAR ·
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Professionals
3890 Post Road, Warwick, R.I.
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Plycllology from lhl B■nlCh
School of lhl City Unltenlty of NYorll.
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Ex-Captive
1:.W YORK (JTA) - When AleJandro
Deutsch was released after nme month m J
co ncentration camp and a pnson m ordoba, Argent mu. he asked one ofh1 captors
why he. his wffe and their three children had
been 1mpnsoned . "You mus t have done
something, otherwise you wouldn't ha ve
been he re :· was the reply of the O!ptor. an
army colonel. Deutsch said yesterday .
The 59-year-old Jewish businessman and
a rtist described his ordeal to some 30 persons a t a receptio n al the headquarters of the
National Conference of C hristians and Jews
(NCCJ) where a n exhibit o f his oils.sketches
and watercolors is on display thi week.
Some of the painting and drawi ngs were
done while in prison while others are
recol lections of prison life created since
Deutsch sett led in Reseda. Californ ia .
Dr . Lu is Avila, a Pa terson. N.J . doctor
who comes rro m Cord oba a nd is active in
the Argentine Info rm a tion Service Center.
said th at more than 15.000 persons have
·•disappeared" in Argentina si nce th e presen t ruling jun ta took over on Ma rch 24.
1976. He said the Argentine government has
adopted a law . based on a similar o ne in
Na,i Germany . which allows the government to decl a re "j uridical death for disappeared perso ns:·
Jews Are IO Percent Of The Prisoners
David Hya tt. president of the NCCJ . sai d
the present regime in Argentina is a "ghastly
and horrible reincarnation of Nazi German y." He noted that although Jews make
up only I 1h percent of the population they
are 10 percent of the prisoners.
Deutsch. who has been painting since the
age of 13. described his family in Cordoba.
some 500 miles·west of Buenos Aires, as an
ordinary middle-class family. He said he
could not understand it when his wife,
Elena, a pediatrician : his three daughters.
and himself, were abducted from their home
on Aug . 27. 1977 and placed in a concentration camp operated by the army . He said
they became part of the " disappeared,"
most of whom are never heard of again.
But Deutsch said they were taken from the
camp a fter 50 days and put in a prison where
they no longer were part of the "disappeared:· He credits this to his sister, Mrs .
Marta _Alberts of Beverly Hills, Calif.. who,

et Cone,

Brooklyn, N- York, end h■I held
-■I poeltioll■ In lndultry with - h
companl■e •
Ford Motor Comp■ nr,
Continental C ■n, ■nd lntent■ t■ St-.
H• hold■ ■n undergraduate dlgrN from
Col~• Untuentt, end ■n M.B.A. In

Avila ur1cd lhJI S«rctJr) of State C rus
VJncc be prodded to tJke a stand on the
rgen110c !Jw JIIO" 1ng the " d1SJppcurcd "
10 he dcclJrcd Ju11d1CJII) dead

HYPERTENSION LECTURE
Dr . Harriet P. Du sta n will be the
featured speake r a t the 8th annual Dr . Alex
M . Burgess lecture at the Miriam Hospital.
The lecture, sponsored by the Miri am
Hospital Staff Association, will be held in
the Sopkin Auditorium on February 14th at
II a .m.
Dr. Dustin is Director of the Cardiovascular Research and Training Center
and professor of medicine at the University
of Alabama's School of Medicine and
Medical Center. Her subject will be
"Nutritional Factors and Hypertension: the
Role of Salt and Obesity ."

7
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Sarah M . Lederberg, daughter of
Seymour and Victoria Lederberg, had her
Bas Mitzvah at Temple Beth-El on Saturday. January 5, 1980.

Schwartz, formerly of Wakefield , M a.sa.
and a veteran fund raiser, hu been named
midwest director of development in
Chicago for Brandeis University .
A native of Boston, Mrs. Schwartz ia a
specialist in community organization and
for many years has been associated with the
Development Corporation for Israel a nd ilS
Israel Bonds campaign .
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"hen she learned her brother and his famil)
disappeared. began urging American Jewish
o rganizations and .S. go,ernment officials
to help the Deutsches.
Deutsch 's "ife and their l"-O daughters.
Susana and EJiLJbeth. "'ere released after-l0
da) S But their youngest daughter. Liliana.
"'as to pend more than a }car in prison .
During h, se,en months m the prison ,
Deutsch said he was frequently interrogated, beaten and tortured . He and
other political pn oners "'ere not allo" cd
an) communication "''th the outside "orld.
no ne.,,pJpcr . tobacco or c-a nd) . But he
noted that since cnmmals ,..ere also in the
pnson the} "'ere able to smuggle items in
and out. He s.ud in this "J) his .,,fe sent him
dr J"' mg matenal and he"' as able to smu~le
o ut his dra.,mg .
Deutsch a,d that poht1cal pnsoners onl)
hope I that ··somcbod) outside
c-are for
u,:· He <aid 11 "'as the elTorts of the .S.
goHrnmcnt. par11cularl)
ss1s1an1
S«rclJf) of State for Human Rights and
Human11a nan AITa,rs. l"atncrn Derian and
"""cral Senators and Congressmen : Jc,., h
organiLJtions hkc the
nti-Dcfamauon
league of B"na, B' mh . and
athohc
organization . that helped secure h1
family's rclcuc:. Deutsch mel with A DL
leaden here to c.xpl"C$S his gratitude.
"Thank )OU ,.,,th all m) hc.irt: · he told
the DL. " I "'ould hke to ask )OU to help to
s.t•e other unfortunate people 111l 1n Argent ma : · He rcpculcd h, pfCll rcc,:ntfy "Please
help ot her person who arc ulTcnng." he

Franchises Available
Visa
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Budget Approved

Bridge
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ by Robert E. Starr
If D ecla rer made the right guess at acertai n time, it wo uld make no d ifference
whether East hap pened to cash his Ace at
trick one. Act ua ll y he shou ldn't have but
whe n ultimately he ended up ·•going to bed
wit h it" his pa rtner could n' t wait to start
yelling a t him . O ne th ing about D uplicate
Bridge is that the ca rds a re in tact at the end
of th e ha nd so they can be refe rred to during disc ussio ns. Bu t even in R ubber Bridge
o ne shou ld learn to have a defense for what
he does to enable him to contend with a
partner who complains. The highe r class
the ga me, the more interesting the post
mo rtems. Mo re often than not poorer
pl aye rs will be often w rong in their
harangues.

North
♦ K

Q9 7

9 A J4

t

K 54

♦ A K

5

West

Eut

♦ 10 2

♦ 6 3

9 10 7 6 5 3 2

•

9 7
♦ J 10 9

t J

t

Q 9

10 6 3 2
♦ Q 6 4

South
♦ A J 854

9 K8
•

Q 8

♦ 87 32

East was Dea le r, nei ther side vu lnerable
with th is bidding:

E

s

w

2D
p

2S

p
p

5D

N
4 NT

6S

Of course the bidding did no t go th a t way
at every ta ble. In fa ct there were pro ba bly
mo re different sequences o f bidd ing o n this
hand than any I' ve watched in some time.
Not every East opened wi th a Weak T wo
Bid . Even when they d id , not every So uth
felt strong enough to ma ke a n overcall at
the two level. When he passed , usua ll y
North would Double. Even now so me
So uths merely respo nded Two Spa des

showing nothing whereas others jumped to
three, a much better bid. At this point some
orths settled for game, others went to
Slam in Spades while one thinking orth
felt his Diamond King would be protected
from an unfriendly lead if he became
Declarer at Six o Trump. He made the
hand when the Diamond Ace was led and
he dropped the Heart Queen .
With South Declarer with a Diamond
lead from Wes t the same situauon prevails
if Dumm y plays low and East Mns his Ace
right then . This 1s what the East players
must be ready for , to be able to tell their
partners exactly what will happen either
way . A s yo u can sec, ,f East docs won hos
Ace, he makes both the K ing and Queen
good for two tricks for the enemy. ow. if
Declarer eschews that Heart finesse against
the Queen he has his twel ve tricks.
ow let us assume East, with the Diamond Queen taring horn in the face, and
figuring correctly that his partner's lead of
the 9 1s his highest , dcc,des not LO play hos
Ace as trick one. He knows that doing so
will give an extra trick and that usually on
such a case ducking will gain for bom on the
end . Declarer will now make his King but
the Queen will never make a trick .
But s-ee what happens after that. Declarer
draws Trumps and now looks at the Hearts .
Some Declarers took the finci.se and when
East won his Queen he quickly cashed that
same Diamond Ace to set the hand . But "'e
have already indicated that this amclc
wouldn ' t have been written of ,omc
Declarers hadn't gueued to drop that
Queen . At thts point they can dLSCard their
now singleton small Diamond on Dummy's
extra good Heart. Now ju,t a Club has Lo
be lost even though they do sphl. If they
don't, the fourth one could have been ruffed in Dummy for the twelfth trick . So no
m atter w hat East doc at trick one.
Declarer can make his Slam . But listening
to the discussions, not too many realized 1t.
Moral : Usually, in situations such as the
above, playing the Ace on low cards only
will cost a trick . And even 1f the Ace ends
up not being cashed, the trick often comes
back in another way .
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WASHINGTON (JTA) - Me rcaz, the
Zio nist o rga ni zatio n o f Conservative Jews,
held a n extended boa rd meeting here a t
whi c h the 55 me mbers in a ttend a nce
dec ided to "'adopt" the Msora ti movement
o f Conserva ti ve synagog ues in Israel, according to Ra bbi Sta nley Rabino witz, M crcaz president.
The pa rtic ipants a lso decided to la unch a
massive membership dri ve o n Tu B' Shva t ,
Arbo r Day, which was chosen beca use it is
a day when Jews- celebra te the physical a nd
spiritua l centrality o f Israel for Jews,
Ra binowitz, a past president of the Rabbinica l Assembly, the associa tioo o f Co nserva ti ve rabbis, said .
The Mercaz board members also decided
to help fund the Co nservat ive movement in
Israel, Rabinowitz said , adding that man y
Conservative synagogues in this country
already do so .
Speakers at the board meeting included
Yehuda Mohr of Tel Aviv, vice-president of
the Msorati movement, and Rabbi Yosef
Green, rabbi of the Jerusalem Synagogue of
the World Council of Synagogues .
Both Green and Mohr stressed the need
for Mercaz to support the movement in
Israel, reporting that its 30 synagogues attracted more than 9000 worshippers for the
High Holy Days in 1979. They reported
that on Nov. I last year there was a dedication of the sanctuary of the large new Conservative synagogue in the French section
of Jerusalem in memory of Rabbi Max
Artz, who had been a vice chancellor of the
Jewish Theological Seminary of America.
Mercaz, which was founded in November, 1978, now has more than 200 paid-up
members. Rabinowitz said, and its application for membership in the American
Zionist Federation is pending . Simon
Schwartz, president of the United Synagogue of America, the association of Conservative congregations, presided at the
board meeting.

J E R U S ALE M ( JT A) D efonsc
M inis~r Ezer Wcizman said th at he was
sure that Sen. Edward Ken nedy ( D.Mass .)
will no t be elected Preside nt o f the United
States. Wciz.ma n was asked on a television
interview to explai n his comments, du ring
his recent Washington visit, supporti ng
President Carter's re-<:lcctio n bid .
He expla ined tha t whereas Carter ma de a
significant contribution to the peace treaty
between Israel a nd Egy pt, Kenned y had not
even bo thered to say "a good word"
thro ugh out the Camp David nego tia tions
a nd until the actua l signing of the peace
treaty. Only now that he has entered the
Presidentia l race, Wcizman noted , docs he
make favorable comments about Israel.
Weizman was as ked: " Arc you aware
that Sen. Kenned y may be the President of
the U .S.?" He retorted: "I am aware that he
will not be the President of the U.S."

PLO Refused
STRASBOURG (JTA) - The Council
of Europe, a parlimentary advisory body on
which 24 member states are represented,
refused to extend an invitation to the
Palestine Liberation Organization to address it. The Council decided to have the
matter examined by the political commission, a discreet way to shelve it for the time
being.
The decision not to invite a PLO
representative was taken after a Swedish
representative, Socialist Deputy Carl Lidbom, tabled a resolution calling on the
Council to "hear all sides in the Middle
East conOict, including the representatives
of the Palestinian people."
The Council last year heard the Israeli
- and Egyptian Foreign Ministers and will
hear this year the representatives of Syria
and Jordan. It is due to present a proposal in
April for solving the Middle East conOicl. Israel is attending the session in an observer capacity.

BA RB A RA J . WA LLI CK , M .A., C.C.C

Speech and
Language Pathologist
Pri\ate services for children with speech and / o r
language di order .

944-4863 e•enings
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Mercaz
Resolutions

T EL A VIV (JT A ) - The sma ll; leftist
Shcli Pa rty was split when its Black Panther
factio n bro ke away in a n ang ry d ispute over
a Kn esset seat. Fist fights erupted after the
party's convention vo ted 66-56 to reject the
demand by Black Pa nt her leader Saad ia
Marciano that he replace Meir Payil in o ne
of the party's two Knesset seats.
Marciano claimed la ter that the issue was
not the seat but rather that Payil a nd Sheli's
other MK, Uri Avneri, played po litics a nd
ignored burning socia l pro blems. M a rciano
claimed the seat on the basis of a vaguely
drafted agreement made before the 1977
elections which provided for a ro tation
among Shcli members . Aryc Eliav relinquished his seat in favor of Avneri . Marciano contended that he was now entitled to
replace Payil. The fisticufTs were allegedly
started b) Marciano's supporters.

BE AWA R E of the cvcnt5 in your community. Subscribe LO the H erald .

' Ill.

Weizman Predicts
Kennedy Campaign Loss

Sheli Party Split

JE R USALEM (JTA)- The Cabinet, by
majority vote, approved Finance Minister
Yigal Hurwitz's IL 405 billion austerity
budget for the new fiscal ~ear beginning
April 1. Three ministers dissented because
of Hurwitz's declared intention to slash
social s-crvices and housing.
Deputy Premier Yigacl Yadin , Minister
or Social Betterment Yisracl Katz and Al>sorpuon and Housing Minister David Levy
said they ,,.ould continue to fight for the
retenuon or these services. The IL 405
billion represents a framework within
which the Trcasur) will have to bargain
with individual ministries over then respect 1>e budgets.
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To: Rhode Island Businesses
From: Diversified Communications
YOU BETTER HURRY!
WE'RE ALMOST SOLD OUT!
DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED.
CALL NOW TO RESERVE SPACE .. THE
Midland
Mall

home show
MARCH 10-15, 1980

exciting 6 Day Home Improvement Exposition feat•;nr.g ;;ala, Heating. Heat Recyclers,
Ecology Products, Water Purifiers. Insulation, Storm Windows and Doors, Kitchens; Roofing
iWld Siding, Real Estate Sales, Appliances, Furniture, Floor 0,vering . Wallpaper, SwirT)ITling
Pools and much more!
Also Accepting Reservations for the
WALPOLE MALL HOME SHOW February 19-23. 1980

1 An

For more information and Exhibitor Agreement , complete below form and mail to exclusive
rental agent : Diversified Communications, Inc ..
OR
Box902
PHON E(617)
Peabody, MA 0198:l

745-5894
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78 GREAT STORES, INCLUDING SEARS. AND G. FOX
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Israeli Diplomatic Mission Delayed
J ER USALEM (JT A) - The vanguard of
Israel's first diplomatic mission to Cai ro
has delayed its a rri val there at t he req uest o f
Egyptian authorities. Dr. Yosef Hadass,
t he C ha rge d' Affaircs, and Zvi Gabbai ,
F irst Secretary, we re d ue in the Egyptian
capita l to o pen t he Israel Embassy . But a
cable fro m Cairo, received at the Fo reign
Min istry here shortl y befo re midnight last
night , as ked tliem to postpo ne their depa rt ure. No reason was given.
Israeli o ffi cials reacted in a low key to the
delay, apparent ly anxio us not to mar the
norma lization process with Egypt by appearing disturbed . The technical team
assi gn e d t o acco mp a n y t he Is r aeli
diplomats did go to Cai ro as plan ned. They
will prepa re the new Israeli Embassy
located in a six Oat apartment block in
Cairo 's Zamalek qua rter. An Egyptian advance party is due in Tel Aviv to seek
premises for the Egyptian Embassy and
prepare them for diploma tic wo rk .
Hadass and Gabbai are now expected to
go to Cairo when the Egyptia ns arri ve in
Tel Aviv . Israel's Ambassador to Egypt ,
Eliahu Ben-Elissa, , is scheduled to present
his credentials to President Anwar Sadat on
Feb. 26 and the Israeli Em busy will start to
function the following day.

Wd- I■ Cli■ rse

rep resented a further whittling away of its
authority . Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan
resigned last Oct. 21 and still has not been
replaced . Premier Mcnachcm Begin has
been handling the functions of Foreign
Minister in the interim.
Bcn-Elissar made it clear last night that
he would serve in Cairo under the aegis of
the Foreign Ministry . However, since Sadat
has appointed Ali to handle normali.z ation ,
Bcn-Elissa r said he would deal with the
Egyptian Defense Minister and his staff on
those matters and would report back both
to Wciz.man and the Foreign Ministry in
Jerusalem

N. Y. Police
Co,rti,rwtdfrom Pagt I

police officers, and the Hispanic Society of
Po lice O fficers filed suit in federal court in
Manh attJrn, charging that the June examination was biased against minority
gro up members who were at a disadvantage because of the allegedly inferior
education they had received in city public
schools.
The city, in a brief submitted on Jan. I 4
to the federal Coun or Appeal, for the
Second District, asked the A ppeals Coun
to stay Carter's preliminary injunction.
The Appeals Court re fused , but did
promise to speed up a hearing on the city's
appeal and Jet a da te fo r thu hearing for
Feb . 5.
Weiser said a friend of the court brief
from the coalition had been accepted by
the Appeals Court . The brief was iubmottcd on beha lf of the eight organ1zat1ons
which sponsored the preu conference to-

or Non■allz■tlo■

Meanwhile, the Ca binet put Defense
Minister Ezer Wcizman in charge of the
normalization mach inery . It acted in
response to Egypt's earlier a nnou ncement
that Defense Minister Kama l Hassa.n Ali
would oversee the norma lization process on
the Egyptian side.
The Cabinet's decision triggered complaints from the Foreign Ministry th at it
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Wat e r Needs
Corr11111Ndfrom Part I

"Within 20 years or so all the water will
be needed in 11.s first use for urban u.ses on
the Jordanian plateau , " be uid .
"Meanwhile. the need for water in I rael
and on the Wcst Bank is ,ncrea.sing. Again t
th is background of reg,ona.l water short.age
which arrecu the v11al interest of I rael , Jordan and the West Bank. "'aler resource
question corut1tu1c a maJor economic and
pohlocal I uc ."
Wheeler was also asked about such I sues
as 1nOat1on "The most difficult case is
Israel," he said . He said attempts have been
made to encourage the resumption of an
carher growth rate to combat inOation . He
did not go onto detail because he was
scheduled to ducus.s Israel at a specia l hearing . Egypt's inOation is "ofTocially in the IOI 5 percent range," Wheeler said . He said a
more accurate figure would be 20-30 percen t because many items, such as bread , arc
subsidized by . the government.
Wheeler said that the remittances by the
more than two million workers from Jo rdan, North Ycmcn and Syria working in
Lhc o :1-rich Ara b countries arc an important
"financial resource" for their home countrics. " Their current ann wil remittances arc
abo ut S5 billion," be said . " Over half of
these workers arc in Saudia Arabia, with
Libya and Kuwait employing a large portion of the remai nder." He said that rem ittances to Egypt total nearly S2 billio n a
year.
" If fore ign excha nge ea rnings from
rem itta nces a nd exports were reduced
sharpl y there would be critical shortages,"
Wheeler said. " Similarly, a sudden major
inOux of returning migrant workers would
create a major unemployment problem ."
Wheeler said the oil-producing countries
have been providing ··on the order of S2.5
billion annually" to other Arab countries.
However, since the Egyptian-Israel agreements, the amount to Egypt bas been
reduced while increased to other countries.
He said that Egypt received S1.6 billion in

REGISTRATION NOW IN PROGRESS
FOR THE 53RD SEASON

~camp Avoda
On Loke Tispoquin, Middleboro, Moss.
The Gateway to Cope Cod, off Route 28
MEMBER OF THE AMERICAN CAMPING ASSOCIATION

Outstanding Camp · For
Jewish Boys ,From 1-I5 Years
Red Crou Swi mmlfl\l Prog ra m fhrough Sr. Life So1"ng, bo ~ etboll, '°ffbo/1, tocur, ordle,y,
tmfli1 , Kailing, booti ng, wo~ r P.iirw;i, canoei ng, f i)Nrw;i, orts o nd crofh. photog raphy. over•
n,ght hikes, weeltly trip s, ond So bbo th Servicfl ore o m,o,, g the numeroo.n reg ular octmton.
Dietary lowi Observed.

8 Week Season -

4 Week Periods -

June 30th to August 24th, $935
June 30 to July 27, July 28 to August 24 $495
Fo r /"lormolion ond Brochure Conlocl,

FRED SPIGEL'S KOSHER MEAT
2431-..ir AH, Providtn11 IIUl<UIISTOIUII

day. They arc the Columbia Association,
the Emerald Society, the Pulaski Association , the Shomrim Society and the Eastern
Orthodox St. Paul Society - all made up
of police officers - and the Council of
Jewish Organizations in Ci vil Service, the
Nat i onal Conference of Shomrim
Societies, and the Grand Council of
Steuben Societies in Civil Service.
Weiser also pointed out , at the press
conference, that the police department had
taken "extraordinary measures" in an effort 10 assure that the June test was not
only job-related but also nondiscriminatory and culturally unbiased . He
said the examination was based on an
eighth-grade reading level , as certified by
education experts, though the test
materials which every recruit must pass al
the Police Academy arc at college level
standards.
He said that among the ··extraordinary
measures" "'ere job studies and study of
performance records lo determine cssentiaJ
qwilities for effective performance by
police officer5. He added that the recruitment and training prOCCS$ for police last
year was praised by both the Guudians
Association and the Hispanic Society as
fa.r back as last April. The police department reported that 36,747 persons took the
test an d 13. 749 passed it.
Weiser said proof in the tcst's fairness
was the fact that acoording 10 li,gurcs submitted by the Guardian, Association and
the Hispanic Society, more than 2000
minori ty candidates passed the test ,
rcprcscnting 15.5 percent of the total number of p~ing candodatcs.

Paul G. Davis
Camp Director
11 Eue• StTeet
~lynnfteld, Mass. 01940
Tel. (617) 3:U-6275

Mn. Ruth S. Kumin
Registrar
105 Belcher Ave.
Brockton, Mau. 02401
Tel. (61 7) 583-1807

1975 and $2 bill ion in 1977.
Since Lhe Cam p David accords new commitments to Egypt dro pped to S500 million
in 1978 and ceased completel y last year,
Wheeler said . On the other hand , assistance
to Syria almost tripled from $500 million to
S 1.3 billion. Similarly aid to Jordan was
S640 million in 1979 and is "estimated at an
even higher level in 1980," Wheeler
testified .
On another point, Wheeler said the Middle East "is affected by rapid change more
than most areas of the world." He said " the
car East contains some of the richest and
some of Lhe poorest peoples of the wo rld ."
He named Egypt, Jordan and Syria a mong
the poorest. Discussi ng literacy, Wheeler
said only five coun tries in the area have
adult literacy rates over 50 percent : Turkey,
Jordan, Tu nisia. Syria and Israel.

~

Italy Aids Terrorists
Co,r ti,rutdfrom Pagr I

The three ex-Parlimentari ans were all
members of the left-wi ng ··Auto nomy"
political group. Ab u Salgh, a garment executive, had co nnections with the PFLP in
Bologna. Baumgartner, an X-ray techn ician
at the Universi ty o f Rome Hospital, had
been active in the past organizi ng the
transpo n ation of medical items to Palestinian refugee ca mps. His name was found in
Abu Salgh's add ress book .
The co nnection o f the Italia n extremists
with Habash's group was revealed only a fter the PFL P's letter was made public by
thei r defe nse attorneys. This led to an expose in the Italian prcss o f wh at had been
an open secret in some circles - the Ita lia n
government's co llaboration with Palestinian terrorists si nce 1972 - when a series of
terrorist acts were occurring o n Ita lia n soi l.
Gen . Vito Miceli. forme r chief of the
Italian secret service (S ID) revealed detai ls
of tho collaboration in a n interview
lJ>ubli hed on the weekly L'Espresso. "At
that lime ( 1972) there was the da nger of
PaJestinian terrorism. an c,ceplio na l situation that had to be met with exceptio nal
mean ," Miceli said . "On the basis of
prec1sc orders by the govern ment. of which
all m,n,stcrs were informed . we contacted
the various Palestinian groups and made
arrangements whose purpose was lo avoid
(tcrroriSt) allempts tha t wo uld in volve
It aly ."
The person who rep resented the Italian
au thorities in these negotiations over the
last cighl yea rs is Col. Stefano G iova nnoni,
a diplomat stationed in Beirut. G iova nnoni
was ment ioned by Mo ro, in letters written
du ri ng his captivity by the Red Brigade
terrorists, as the idea l man to bargain for
his release.
Mo ro was the head o f the Italia n Foreign
Ministry when " deals" with the Palestini an
terrorists were made and it was under his
direction that all Palestinians detained in
Italian jai ls were eventually freed . These included two terrorists who had attempted to
down the El A I plane. They were secretly
Oown out of the country on an Italian
militar y a ircraft which exploded
mysteriously on its way back to Italy, killing its crew.
Similarly, fi ve other terrorists arrested in
possession of Strcla missiles in 1973 were
released on payment of 60 million lire bail
and nown to Algiers accompan ied by an offici al of the SID, presum ably Antonio La
Bruna.
In his letters from capti vity, Moro
pleaded with his own Christian Democrat
Pa rty to foll ow the e, ample of past governments that compromised with Palestinian
terrorists in order to save his own life. But
the government and the Christian
Democrats took a hard line in the Moro
case wh ich proved fatal to him .

Dr. Harvey D. Rappaport
OPTOMETRIST

announces the relocation of his
practice to larger offices at
1006 RESERVOIR AVE
CRANSTON, R.I. 02910

(formerly at
/013 Reservoir Ave.)

943-3082
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U.S. Relocates in Sinai
WAS HI NGTON (JTA) - The United
States Sinai field mission ceased operations
as an early warning system in the western
Sinai wh ich was established at the request
of the Israeli and Egyptian governments
with the return of the area to the Egyptians .
The field mission. the State Department
said will take up its new verification respon sibilities in the western two-thirds of Sinai
on the bas is of the trilateral talks here last
September. Under the secu rit y arrangements agreed upon at that time by Secretary
of State Cyrus Vance, Foreign Minister
Mos he Dayan and Egyptian Defen se
Minister Ka mal Hassan Ali, the mission
will verify the provisions of the treaty that
re la te to military force levels, fortifications
and installation s.
The United States agreed to increase
current photo survei llance nigh ts lo one a
week, verify force levels through on-theground inspection al least twice a month,
perform additional verifications at the request of either Egypt or Israel and promptly
report the results of these verifications to
both parties.
The Stale Depa rtm ent's repo rt on the

mission also said that the mission will condu c t on-site inspections within the
design ated zones and because of the large
geographic a rea of responsibility - about
two-thirds of the Sinai - the mission will
make extensive use of hel icopter . The mission is expected to be engaged in its new
operations until April 25, 1982.
The Stale Department also said that the
mission will be staffed onl) by
.S.
civilians. including helicopter night and
maintenance personnel. An estimated 142
Americans will staff the new operation at a
cost of S 16 m1lhon .
Asked whether the
n1ted ' at1ons
would have a role in the Sina,. the State
Department said .. the
ntled States has
assumed full rcspons1b1hty for vcnllcat1on
of forces and armaments hm1t.allon in zones
A and 8 and inspeCllon of the lsraeh
technical installations in Lhe buffer zone .
We nevertheless believe a continuing n1ted at1on prcsenc.c "ill be useful. The
precise role the nitcd Nations
ha-c,
still a subject of dt'>CU sion .. bet-.een the
.S. and the
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PLO Office in Athens ,.

Terrorists Sentenced

PARIS (JTA ) -An agreement in principle has been reached bet,.een the Palestine
Liberation Organization and the Greek
government to establish a PLO office in
Athens, according to reports reaching here.
The announcement "as made after talks
bet-.ecn Greek Foreign Minister George
Rallis and the head of the PLO-s political
department. Farouk Kaddoumi .

JERUSALEM (JTA) Two Arab
terrorists were sentenced to life imprisonment by the Haifa district court for killing
three Israelis during a raid on ahariya last
pril. The terrorists entered an apartment
building a nd shot Dan Harran, his infant
daughter Einat, and Police Sgt. Eli Shahar.
The terrorists surrendered after a battle
with Israeli forces during which two other
terrorists were killed.
The j udges. in handing d own the sentence
against Samir Quontar, a Lebanese, and
hmcd Abres. a ) rian. said the two intended to kill an, Jc"s "ho would ha c
[!Olten ,n their"") and commined ho rren dous crimes such as the cold-blooded murder of an infant. The entcnce. the judges
,aid. could not full) match the brutality of
the crime

Further tatemcnts b) the Greek go, ernment said that although the exact nature of
the PLO office "'ould be "orked out later.
to deade "hcther It
be a diplomatic
oulpo t or merel) an information bureau,
Greek support for the nauonal a pirat1ons
of the Palestinian people -.as in line "1th
policies based on trad1t1onal Greek-Arab
friend h,p

"'II

,.,II

WIZO Faces Obstacles
1920, 1\ no" operating in Israel 200 da)
care centers, 12 school . 70 }OULh club . and
184 centers for "omen. including centers
for women in nine Arab ~11lagcs
Jaglom
aid WIZO al o pro vide
J s,stance to more than 2600 war "1dov.
Jnd Lakes special interest in the absorpuon
and integration of "omen 1mm1grants in
Israel by offering pecial Hcbrc,. cours.:s.
vocauonal training and
,al act1v1t1es

NEW YORK (JTA) - Ra ya J aglom,
presi dent o f the Women·s International
Zionist Orga nization (W IZO). said that as a
result of the conti nu ing in n ation and other
problems of the Israe li economy, her
o rga ni ,a tion, which provides social and
educational services to women and children
in Israel, will not be able lo ex pand a,,d undertak e necessa ry development plans . ··we
will be o pera ting o n the cu rren t level. and
for us it means th at we will be lagging
behind the growi ng needs," he said in an
interview with the Jewish Telegraphic
Agency.
Jaglom. who stopped in New York for a
brief visit on her way lo Israel afte r attending a W IZO co nven tio n 1n Vancouver.
Ca nada, where Myri a l Small was elected
presi dent of the Ca nadi an H adassa h W IZO, succeedin g Ia ra Bal insky. said that
c urre ntl y there are abo ut 35,000 children in
W IZO-operated day ca re centers and
schools in Israel. " The innation mean s th at
this year we a re not go ing lo build a ny new
da y ca re centers - as we norm a ll y do and man y a pplica ti ons lo this valuable service to working mothers will be turned
down," she said .
She noted that although W IZO's 1980-81
budget is I L I billion, this seemingly high
sum is never theless insufficient lo allow any
new u ndertaki ngs because of the continuing
devalua tion of the Israeli Pound . Jaglom
said that W IZO , which was founded in

llhl or Wom•n till Lnsati factor,
Pointing out that WIZO, a non-pol,ucal
organ11at1on "1th no affihal1on to an)
part) 1n I rael, Jaglom aid that " Latu of
I raeh "omen , a little b1l better no" than
II used to be 10 }ears ago but 1t I still not
sau factor ·• he said the mo t evident e, amplc ,sin the realm offamtl) la". in ca=
of marriage and d,-orce. "here" men ull
do not enJ0) equahl) under the la"
he
, a,d WILO provide legal advice for
-.omen. ecing to 1t thJl "Omen arc protected and given their righ in case< in,ohing
divorce . child cu tod) and ahmon)
Jaglom s.,1d there arc 0.000 member of
WIZO in Israel. he <atd the WIZO federa tions around the world. which rat es at lea I
one-third of the organ 1zat1on·s budget, gel
the opportunity to engage in .. practical
Zionism .. by undertaking to spon o r special
WIZO proJecls in Israel. This year's spectnl
project . Jag lom aid . a rc the building of
new d ay care cen ters in the I racli cttlements of Gitit a nd Roic in the West Bank .

BUSINESS or
PLEASURE!
Make It Easy On Yourself Let HOPE Do It
Hope Travel provides
the big difference

+

Yortt. (From left to right) Gllad Bloom, 12, Mu Oaheroff, 11 , and Amoe Manadort, 14.

PET CARE
• GROO M ING • WAS Hl NG
• F ree Pickup & Delivery

• PET SUP PLIES
Al yo ur home • FEED!
• WALK I NG

Romantic
Merry Weekends
... Castle Sty I........____
s79 95 * 3 Days, 2 Nights
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32 Goff Ave.
Pawtucket, Rhode Island

MARTY'S
KOSHER ME AT MARKET
Cut-up

Spring Pullets

1.09 lb.

Chicken Breasts

1.19 lb.

Turkey Wings

79' lb.

Cornish Hens

1.25 lb.

781-7531

a 14-,-.,-old International Champe from lerNI and their coach, Shlomo Zorett,

holding trophlw won In the pre-world junior tournament■ In Caracaa, Venezuela, the
Orange a-1Tournament In Miami, and the Rolex International In P1. Wnhlngton, N-

LARRY GORIN

• Integrity • Dependability
• Reputation ,• Savings

L

12-

88 ' 1 Rolfe St.,
Cronc;ton. R.I.

Toast your
Valentine
with wine
from

High_~
Spirits~

University Heights
Shopping Center .
No. Main St., Providence

274-4790

Sheraton:rara Hotel

Mon.-Wed. 9-9
Thurs.-Sat. 9-10

TARA HOTELS THE FLATLEY COMPANY
Braintree, Mass., Route 128 at Exit 68
Tel. 617-848-0600

Successful
ln·vesting
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ by David R. Sargent
Q: I've been re,iewing my portfolio lo see
which companies might be hurt in I recession.
How would Southern R1ilw1y'• operating
results hold up in an economic slump? M. T.
Georgia
A: A downturn shouldn 't deal loo hard a
blow to this well-run railroad . In the last

recession, Southern 's per -share net slipped
from S5.83 in 1974 to S5 . 12 in 1975.
However, earnings then advanced to a nc
high of S5.85 in 1976. Importantly, dividend payments continued to be incrca.scd
during this period .
Southcrn's management has never
chosen to diversify operations, like so many
HERALD ADS bring to
your doorstep a wide variety
of services a.nd ncn:handise.

THE WORlD
OF
FINE FOODS
TID Tl Vltlllll
CO\ Jl',1 [T<; CAI Llll\'
Memorable Monell - "The

,de.al c:uu,ne ,hould duplay
a.n 1nd1vtdual character. 11

,hould orrer I menu
1ud1e1ou1ly cbo,en from the
k1tchc.n-..-ork1hop1 of the
mo I dt\'crac landt a.nd pco-

~:1;·,• ,r;::'u,:.,n~7.f,!:
1u1e
I lhe~ 1nyth1n1
bc:11cr, for innanoc.. 1h.an 1
gc.numc. Turkuh p1l1ITT"'
Norma.n DouJlcs .

" John

Millon drank oofTec dunn1
lhe comPDS1t1on of 'PuadLK
Lost' . . . and tea dunng
lhc bu,ldin, of 'Pand15C
Re g11ned ." . . . Arlhur
Gray . . "Some people'•
food always 1u1co better 1h1n
others'. even if they ■ re cooking lhc ume di.sh at I.he same
time." Ros.a Lewd.

,,

Don't JUJt cat out . . . Dine

with us 11 BOCC[ CLUB
RESTA URANT 226 So.
Louis Ave .. 762-0155. Open

Wed .-Sa1. 5 p.m.-10 p.m.
Sun . and Holid•)'• from
Noon . Luncheon Fn. Only 12
p.m.-2 p.m . We were buih in

the early 1930'• u 1he first indoor 8occc Couru in Rhode
Island, and were later converted to a restaurant origin-

alin, "Chicken Family S1yle"
as 11s specially. Plan your
wedding reception with us.
We have "custom tailored"
package plans to suit your
desires . Visi l SANDY'S
RESTA URANT in Plainville.
our other location .

Q : I 1'ill soon be in•esting a fairly large
sum in common stocks. l'•e been told such
purchases should be made in lots of three for
eadl stock . ls this true? R.f. ebruka
A: First of all, there is nothing magica l
about the number three. It could just as well
be four or live, but three is probably a practical choice. The essential idea is that
sizable stock purchases sho uld be staggered
to a oid the tactical blunder of buying at
lhc vcr) lop.
The same cautionary thinking applies to
large sales as well. You shouldn ' t "dump"
all of your shares a t once, yo u might be selling a t the bottom . Also, markets in some
stocks arc quite "thin" a nd large buy or sell
o rders can have a substantial effect on lhc
execution price.
Spreading purchases a nd sales over a
period of time acts as a sa fegu a rd against
these dangers by giving yo u a generally
satisfactory average price. These advantages ou tweigh! the dis a dvantage of
omewha t higher transaction costs.

Schneerson
Honored
EW YORK (JTA) - Stuart Eizcnslal.
President Caner's A I tanl for Domestic
A ffairs , told a special tribute dinner honor•
mg Rabb, Menachem Schneerson on lhi
30th anniversary as the Lubav1tchcr rcbbe,
that the President "appreciates" what
Schneerson has accomph hed as an "inspiring" example of what could be done to
tab,hzc urban communities .
.. s one or the pnnc,pal arch,tccu or lhc
President's urban pohcy," EiLen lat told
the 400 men and "'Omen guests at the dinner " I am fam,har "'llh what the rcbbe has
done in lab,lwng )our community," in the
,o,.n Hc11hu scct.1on of Brooklyn . "You
did not run
ou have served as a shining
e,ample for urban Amern:a throughout the
nlled tales
ou have ho"' n that our
c1ues an and "'Ill be saved .''
tr mg that he "'as spcalong for the
Prcs1den1 , from whom he brought a congratulatory leller 10
hneerson . E11~nslal
1d
hn..:rson deserved congra1ula11on
for "[o lenng the moral and e1h1cal values
of education. ,.h,ch transcends the Jew, h
community:· E.izcn !Jll auo sa,d " the rebbe
I concerned not only w11h the Jew or hi
own community but "'111 all Jew .'' and
added 1hat "the whole day school movement v,.ould not be what 111s today ,r not for
your movement. "
A Lubav1tch pokesman said a highlight
of the event was the first pubhc meeting betwttn Rabb, J oseph Solove,tchik. the noted
authority on Jewish La"'. and Schnttr>on .
Eizcnstat a.b o read lo the dinner guests a
lellcr from urlcr congratulating Schnttr•
son on the anniversary. declaring that lhe
rebbc had "greatly strengthened your
religious movement and the societies it has
served. Men , women and children in this
country and abroad arc richer for the
programs you have instituted and for the
prccepu of Judaism you have upheld . Both
Jews and non-Jews rejoice with you at this
milestone and all of us join in tribute to the
social and humanitarian achievements you
have inspired and implemented during
these three decades ."
After the dinner, the 400 men and women
joined a waiting throng, estimated by police
as between 8000 and 10,000 waiting lo hear
the rcbbe's Fahbrcgncn address. Schneerson spoke from 9: 15 to 2:30 a .m. and was
heard by telephone hookup lo Lubavitch
gatherings in 118 cities throughout the
world, the spokesman said.

THE COACHMEN

Junction 24 and Route 138 ,
Tiverton
624-8423
Elegant dining. li'1'8 entertoinm&nt, Friday and Soturdoy evenings.
American and French cuisine. Serving lunch and dinner seven doys o
week. Wedding and bonquet focilities, 25 to 900.

JIMMY'S on Washington
70 Washington St., Providence -

351-2332

Italian Food ot ih finest. Near Civic Center. Open doily for lunch ona
dinner 11 :30 a .m. to 10 p .m. Monday through Thursday. Friday and
$oturdoy until 11 and Sunday from noon to 10 p.m.

New Japan Restaurant
M-F-11 :30-9 • Sot. S-10 • Closed Sunday

,,,

well ha ve declared a generous dividend increase.) Southern appears to be in good
shape to ride out the recession. I think the
stock is a sound long-term holding .

other rails. Rather they have concentrated
on the development of a modern, efficient
and innovative railroad system. SR ' s location in the fast growing southeastern U.S.
has obviously aided these cffort.s .
Management's innovation is illustrated
by its pioneering cffort.s 10 develop the unittrain (the movement of a single commodity
between two fixed points), which has
proved to be a major saver of time and
money for the industry. Plans call for increasing capital expenditures to S305
million in 1980 from S286 million in 1979.
About S21 million is earmarked for equipment and S87 million for fixed plant and
facilities .
Per-share earnings probably rose to
about Si0_25 last )ear from SS .35 in 1978,
and the S3 .20 annual dividend is double the
amount paid in 1971. (Earnings for 1979
may have been reported by the time you
read this. In addituon, management could

145 Washington Street, Providence, R.I.

Tel.(401) 351-0300-0301

Germany Bans
Neo-Nazi Group
BO
(JTA) A neo - Nazi
paramilitary orga ni zation active in south
Germany was ban ned by the government as
unconstitutional a fter a police raid on its
headquar ter yielded a qua ntity of military
equipment and propaganda material. Interior Mini ter Gerhart Baum said the
group. known as the "Wchrsportsgruppe,"
ma quaraded as a sports organization while
it planned to overthrow lhe democratic
system by force .
The "Wchrsportsgru ppe," said lo have
400 member . wa described as the la rgest
nco- azi militant o rgani zation in West
Germany . According lo Ba um . its selfstyled " fuchrcr .' ' 42-year-old Ka rl- Heinz
Hoffmann , hoped lo achieve Nazi goals.
The organization was founded seven yea rs
ago and was active a mong youth in Bava ria
and Baden-Wucrllemberg .
Po lice who sea rched its headqu a rters in a
castle near Nuremberg found a quantity of
small a rm a nd a mmunition a nd a n armored ve hicle used for training. Additional
arms and ammunition was found in the
ho mes of 32 members raided by police.
Hoffm a nn may be brought to !rial.
In another development, three you ng
members of the neo-N azi "Kampfgruppc
Priem " were arrested in Frei burg, south
Germany. According to police, the youths
aged 15, 17 and 20 admilled to vandalizing
and desecrating a Jewish cemetery in
Brcisgaustadt last month . Police said the
youths had anti-Semitic publications and
swastikas.
Anatollo Landmana

BUE.NOS AIRES (JTA} - Anatolia
Landmann , the Jewish Telegraphic
Agency's correspondent in Argentina and
editor of the Spanish-language JT A Daily
News Bulletin here, died al the age of 69 after a long illness. Landmann, who was the
JT A correspondent here from 1945 until
1951 , rejoined it last September when JT A
correspondent Asher Mibashan made aliya
to Israel. He was also a long-lime con•
tributor to the Yiddish press in Argentina
and was active in various cultural organizations.
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lOOSabroSt,Mt
Pleat0n1St. 0H
11:ewn-oir A.,.,
C,on1ton, R.I 781 -9693

&lock Angus Steaks, Italian Oishet, and Sea

food featured in this fomi~ Otning Spot.
Children' s portions. Located on Spectacle
Lake, 5 minutes from center of Providence .
Cocktails wrved. Most credit cords honored.
Open 11 :30 a .m. • 1:00 o.m. CloMtd Mon•
days.

SCURTI SFORGE CAFE
Fri. and Sat. Night Specials: P,ime Rib 6 .95 Suri & Turi 8 .95
including salad, potato, vegetable & coffee
Surf & Turi everyday; Prime Rib wltile it lasts

195 FORGE RD., E. GREENWICH 884-9857
Open Dotty (he. Mon.) 11 -1 0

Ample hN PorWng

For dining out try
any of these restaurants
for an exciting experience
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Linowitz Pressured to
Speed up Autonomy Talks
LONDON (JTA) - Sol Linowilz, President Carter's special Ambassador for
Middle East negotiations, came under
pressure from British officials to speed up
lhe talks on Palestinian autonomy . At the
same time, Linowitz. who met with King
Hussein of Jordan here was unable to get a
commitm ent from H ussein lo join the
Egyptian- Is raeli talks.
Hussein's refusal to join the autonomy
talks was an nou nced by a spokesman for
lhe King after Husse in held an hour-long
talk with Linowilz. "Anything related to
the Camp David ag reements can not be accepted by Jordan or any Arab country," the
spokesman said .
Linowitz is believed to have heard blunt
talk from Lord Ca rringto n , Brit ain's
Foreign Minister, when the two met at the
Foreign Office for a n ho ur. Carrington is
believed to have placed the blame for the
delay on the Israeli government and to have
encouraged Linowitz to impress on Premier
Menachem Begin the damage which Britain
feels the failure to solve the Palestinia n
issue will ca use the West in the cu rrent international climate. Linowitz slopped in
London on the way to the Mideast where he
will visit Egypt, Israel, Saudi Arabia and
Morocco.
In a n address to the Ho use of Lords,
Lord Carringto n made it clear he regarded
a settlement of the Arab-Israeli connict the
single most important contribution lo
po litical stabi lity in the Mideast where the
West is trying lo o rga nize resistance lo
Soviet expansion following the invasion of
Afghanistan .

Frustrated By Autonomy Deadlock
Britain is frustrated by the autonomy
deadlock because it seems 10 be impeding
British efforts 10 unify the Moslem and
Arab worlds al a time when it is vital and
possible 10 align them with the West against
the Soviet Union. This was the view which
Lord Carrington propounded lo journalists
during his recent visit 10 Turkey, Oman ,
Saudi Arabia and Pakistan .
Since then. several British ncv.spaprers,
including the normally pro-Israel Daily
Telegraph , have amplified the official compla ints about Israel while giving scant
recogn ition of her major withdrawal from
Sinai last week .
In the wake of the Foreign Office talks,
some observers expect Britain 10 become
even more active o n the Middle East scene.
They think it will become bolder in according some form of status lo the Palestine
Liberation Organization, whose "fo reign
minister," Farouk Kaddoumi met Sir Ian
Gilmour, Brita in's Deput y Foreign
Mini ster, here.
A further echo of that encounter wu
heard when British Foreign Office Minister
of Stale Douglas Hurd lunched with Shazly
Klib, , the Arab League's Secretary General
The two men last met here al the ame
gathering al which Gilmour met Kaddoumi . For lhe time being, though , Pnme
Minister Margaret Thatcher remains opposed lo granting respectab,ht y lo an
organization involved in terron m.

Rumanian Immigration
Termed A Success
By Helen ll•er
WASHINGTON (JTA) - David Rohr,
a staff member of the Trade Subcommillee
of the House Ways and Means ommillee,
told the Jewish Telegraphic Agency that the
recent Congressional trip lo Rum ania, led
by Rep . C harles Yanik (D.Ohio), "was
rather successful, particularly in terms of
immigration 10 Israel" by Rumanian Jews
who wish 10 immigrate.
Ro hr, who acco mpa nied the delegatio n,
said "fl was determ ined lhal the Rumanian
government is living up lo the commitments
it made last summer (lo the Conference of
Presidents of Major American Jewi sh
Organizations) as far as registrations and
relaxing proced ures for those Jews who
wish to immigrate to Israel. We had a
lengthy meeting with Chief Rabbi Moses
Rosen and determined from that meeting
that the Rumani ans arc complying with
their 1979 agreement," he said .
Rohr told the JT A that the delegatio n
will submit several reports on its trip, including one being sent to President Carter.
His report of 'the situation and si milar
reports by Jack Spitzer, president of B' nai
B'rilh International, and Alfred Moses. vice
president of the American Jewish Committee, indicate that the renewal of mostfavored-nation trade status for Rumania
will be recommended lo the U.S . government.
Spitzer and Moses were in Rumania as
representatives of the Presidents Conference. Spitzer said that if the Rumanian
government's compliance with the I 979
agreement continues, he would recommend
that the Presidents Conference favor
renewal of MFN status for another year. It
was renewed on a year-to-year basis as a
result of the agreement although President
Nicolae Ceausescu of Rumania has been
pressing for an unlimited extension.
Jewish Population Of Rumania
Meanwhile, Spitzer released a
demographic study of the Jewish population of Rumania prepared by Chief Rabbi
Rosen which apparently settles once and
for all the controversy over how many Jews
reside in that country. According to the
data, the Jewish population in Rumania
numbers 34,663. Previous estimates had
ranged from 26,000 to 40,000. Approximately 400,000 Jews lived in Rumania
before World War II.
About half the current Jewish population
- 17,129 - lives in Bucharest and the
remainder is scattered among 69 different
communities. Spitzer observed that "it is an
aging and shrinking community. Almost 52
percent are over 60 years old: Only 7.4 percent are 20 or under."

He noted ,n that connection that
Bucharest, for centuries the hub of a lhnving Jewish culture ,n Rumania. now has
only 445 Jewish child ren 10 year old or
you nger in contrast 10 9401 Jews 60 years of
age o r o lder. There are 14 Jewish communities elsewhere in Rumania that ha ve
no o ne under 20, and in four there 1s no one
under 40. Another 29 commun111es have
on ly a d ozen o r fewer youngster and 25
have a d ozen or fewer Jews between the
ages of 2 1 and 40, Spitzer aid .
Of the 70 communi ties tha t list Jewish
residents. 32 ha ve a combined population
of only 1454. Apart from Bucharest. o nl y
two communities have Jewish populations
exceeding 1000. "The figures tell a dramatic
story, one that every Jew will look upon
with mixed feelings," the B'nai B' rith o fficial sai d. " Although 11 is reassuring on the
one hand to know that several hundred
thousand Jews, survivors of the Holocaust,
were able 10 emigrate to Israel , ii is also important 10 realize that the future appears
dim indeed for a limited yet viable Je wish
community in Rum ania," he said .

Egyptian/ Israeli
Athletes
NEW YORK (JTA) - Relations between Egypt and the Jewish sports world
continue lo improve rapidl y. The latest
development occurred in Cairo when four
top tennis playe rs of international repute
gathered lo participate in a $ I00,000 round
robin tournament. The participants were
Bjorn Borg of Sweden, Ism ai l el Shafei , the
Egyptian tennis champ, Elliot T,elscher, an
American Jew who is slated lo be one of the
finest singles players on the U .S. 1981 Maccabiah tennis squad, and Bill Scanlon , the
former National Athleti c Collegiate
Association tennis champion.
The round robin took place before a
large audience and as was expected Borg,
the number one ranked international
player, took down first place and copped
$50,000. Shafel was next and was awarded
$25,000. while Scanlon finished third for
the $15,000 prize, with Telscher finishing
fourth to garner $10,000.
H's interesting to note that Borg has participated both in Israel and in Egypt and is
doing everything in his power to cement
sports relationships between the two countries. A move now is on to try and arrange
for a basketball game between the Israel
National Team and the Egyptian National
Team and there is reason to believe that this
match will take place in 1980.

Challenge Facing
American Jews
PHILADELPHIA (JTA) - As Benneu
a"ume the post uf chairmJn of
the , atwnal Je""h Communit1 Relation,
Ad, i,or) Council ( 'JC RAC ). ·he ,ecs the
.,\ mencan Je" i~h communit) facing ~nous
challenge, relJted to recent ch.1nges in the
,,orld ,nuat1on.
In an 1nten1e,, ,,1th the Je\\ i~ h
Tekgraph,c gene). Yano"it, . "ho "JS
elected chJirman at 'JCRA C, annual
pknar) ,,,, 10n here. succeeding Theodore
Mann. said that the mJjoris,ueforthc 19 0,
ma) he CJu><.-d b) the energ) shortage in the
) Jll<H• 11,

L,

s.

"Such a ,hortagc ma) effect dramatic
change-. in the .S.. especiall) if surpluses
MC not shared to ele1a1e the econom,call)
d"ad,antaged : · he ,.11d . " If there i, lcs_, oil
per capita. "ho"'" bur the burden•/" he
a ked . With "les., pie 10 d11idc up." he
predicted greater ocial stress than in the recent pa,l
;\ ,led ,f he fell th" cou ld lead to a
re\urgcnc..~
.
Jnt1-Scm1t1~m in
mcnca.
Yanow,u said. "Through the )Car I h.-c
been an optim, 1 on anti-Semitism . I do not
vie" 11 as a real threat." He said he docs anuc1pa1e po, ,hie "heightened tension .. but
dOC\ not forc-ec a "J1e uf 01ert an11Sc,m111sm .
Yano"ll' tressed that d1 as ociaung
l\r Jcl from the enerl' en ,s " 111 be a maior
ta,k for the ,\ mcnCJn Je"'"h commun1l)
" \\ c mu,t consider the cnerg) problem a, J

or

n~1tional issue in ,\hich "e haH: a hroad inten:,t." he ~aid .
He ,a,d that 'JCR •\ Cs Israel Task Force
ha, a, sed the Council of Jewish Federations
(CJ I ) fo r the sum of $2 million for the
,pcc,lic purp,i,e of a n interpret ii e project on
lsre.1I. Yano" ill noted that this is more than
the entire ~urrent hudgcl of NJCRAC. He
acs11<1" !edged in that connection that the
CJ 1· i, pre"ured hj ,H her needs. But he said
he h,iped th<'' " o uld ,cc this project as " the
pnl1rit~ \\C thin"- it 1:i.:·

PLA Troop Buildup
JER USA LEM (JTA) - Maj . Saad Haddad, the leader of the Christian militia in
South Lebanon. warned that a 5000-man
contingen t of the "Palestine Liberation
Army" has j ust recently taken up a position
betv.ecn Beirut and the Litani Ri ver. Haddad claimed the force was armed with tanks
and heavy a rtillery and that its deployment
was undertaken in coordi nation wjth the
Syria n command in Lebanon .
Syria itself confirmed that it has
strengthened its troop co ncentration in
Leba non . Israeli had reported such a
buildup. Cabinet Secretary Arye Naor said
after a Cabinet Defense Com millee meeting
that Israel is w3lching the si tuation along
its northern borders carefully "and with
great interest."
Observers here noted that the stepped-up
Syrian military activi ty coincides with
Presiden t Hafcz A ad's vi it 10 Saudi
Arabia and the arrival in Damascus of
Soviet Foreign Minister An drei Gromyko.
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Kabul Jews not Threatened

Behind The Headlines

New Sensitivity To Germany's Past
By Da,ld Kutor
BONN, (JTA) - The government's plan
to make available an additional 440 million
Marks in a "final gesture" of financial compensation to Jewish victims of Nazism has
focussed public attention on the issue of
reparations itself. But it has also engendered
a new sensitivity to Germany's past, a desire
for more information on the Nazi era and its
• implications for Germany.
Dr. Walter Schwarz, a Swiss lawyer who
has concerned himself with these matters,
said in a recent lecture here that reparations
to Nazi victims and the reason they were
paid had been a taboo subject until recently
and as a result, the German public at large
had little information about it. But only a
few days ago, West German television
presented a detailed documentary film on
three so-called " hard core" cases of Nazi
victims who were inadequately compensated
for their losses or received no compensation
at all.
This information reached the public as the
Bundestag prepared to debate the "final
gesture." The debate is expected to open on
March 31. Meanw hile. official statistics
have been released detailing German reparations to date .
They show that, under the laws and agreements covering reparations to Nazi victims,
the state so far has paid out 60.284 billion
Marks and will pay more than 25.016 billion
Marks in the future , a total of about 85.5
billion Mark s, not including the proposed
"final gesture."

Seweral Catecorlcs Of Reparallou
The payments to date represent several
categories of reparations. Of the total sum
(60.284 billion), 47 .25 billion Marks were
made available since 1952 under a law dealing with reparations for personal damages .
Twenty percent of this money went to individuals in Germany, among them several
well-known politicans who were active in
anti-Nazi movements; 40 percent to in-

dividuals in Israel ; and 40 percent to individuals in other countries throughout the
world .
Under another law, which provides finan•cial compensation for property losses, 3.884
billion Marks were paid out. Of that
amount, 25 percent went to individuals in
Germany, 40 percent to individuals in Israel
and 35 percent to individuals in the rut of
the world.
In 1952, the Federal Republic committed
itself in the "lsraelvertrag" (Israel Treaty) to
pay a total of 3.45 billion Marks, of which
three million went to Israel and 450 million
Marks to thcConfercnceon Jewish Material
Claims Against Germany. The a wards were
fully paid by June 30, 1965. Israel utilized the
money to facilitate the integrat,on of Jewish
refugees from Germany and other countries
where Jews suffered persecution by the
Nazis . Israel also utilized a large sum for
capital dev.clopments, such as bu1ld1ng ,ts
merchant marine.
In the category of"Sonstigc Lc1stungen"
(other payments), 4 .7 billion Marks v.cre
paid . The compensation went to pubhc liCrvants. to the families of war v1cum , to
organizations of persecuted group$ and to
the victims of az, medical experiments .
Although no further breakdown IS a variable.
it i understood that the bulk of this money
went to individuals ,n Germany and other
countries. including Israel.
Finally. there rs the category called
"Globalvenraegc" (global trcaues) with 12
European states. Under tholiC treaties, the
Federal Republic made av11lable one b1lhon
Marks to individuals who , for tcc~nical
reasons, could not be compensated
o therwise. The money was paid to the
governments of the countries involved .

A Point Tbl b

Oftat

total sum d id go to Jewish victims of the
Holocaust.
Experts can find no comparable instance
in history of a nation paying reparations to
individuals or states on such a large scale.
But the German public is beginning to understand that Nazi crimes were on a scale
unprcadentcd in history . Public opinion
polls show that Germans, by and large,
justify the variou.s reparations agreements in
the past. But they think the time has come to
put an end to these payments and not to
commit Germany to any new ones.
Against that background the "final
gesture" is currently under discussion by the
th, cc political fact1ons--in the Bundestag. If
enacted into law, the 440 million Marks will
be paid out over a period of four years,
bcg,nnrng this year . There v.ould be no
further reparations thereafter.

TEL AVIV (JTA)-Thcre are about 80
Jews left in Kabul, the capital of
Afghanistan, and their situation is not bad,
although a number plan to leave the country which was invaded by Soviet forces last
month . That information was reported by
Meir Akashloma, an Afghani Jewish textile merchant who arrived in Israel from
Kabul two weeks ago to join bis wife and
the four of his 10 married children who
live here.
Aocording to Akasbloma, the Jews in
Kabul live in a closely knit community and
do not experience hostility on the part of
their Moslem neighbors. Kabul has returned to normal since the Soviets installed
the new pro-Moscow regime.
There is one synagogue in Kabul but no
rabbi . A shochet (ritual slaughterer) serves
the needs of the Jewish community.
Akashloma said that eight Jewish families
who hold passports intend to leave the
country as soon as they get exit visas. The
families who do not possess passports may
run into :t.mculties if they wish to leave, he
said.

Lost in a sea of
Medical Bills?

esJ«Cel

An important point that isoflcn neglected
and therefore virtually unknown to Germans is that reparations were paid not only
to Jewi h victims as individuals or to I rael
as a State. Nevertheless, a large pan of the

Top Presidential Official
Speaks to Jewish Council
PHILADELPHIA (JTA)-A top aide to
President Carter praised Israel for returning
the Sinai oilfields to Egypt, ca lling it "an act
of sta tesma nship that has been given too little recognition in an oil-starved world ...
David Aaron, Deputy Assistant to the
Presiden t for National Security Affairs, told
the annual assembly of the National Jewi sh
Community Rel a tions Advisory Council
(NJCRAC) here th a t as a result of the
revolution in Iran and the Soviet invasion of
Afghanistan, Israel and Egypt have become
"important new partners to America's efforts to stabilize the Middle East. ..
Aaron noted that "Israel is now - and
long will be - a close friend and partner in
the Middle East. IL is politically ,
strategically and morally important to us
and that will continue to be true. " The White
House official, who is a key aide to Natio nal
Security Advisor Zbig niew Brzezin sk i,
cautioned, however, that Israel faced
"especially difficult " choices in the West
Bank-Gaza negotiations with Egypt.
But , he said. he was confident that the
autonomy talks between Cairo and
Jerusalem would succeed. He disclosed that
Sol Linowitz, President Carter's special
Ambassador to the Middle East, would ny
to the region later this month "to follow up
on the Begin-Sadat summit and urge the
negotiations on to new progress. "
U.S. Will Nol Negotiate With PLO
Aaron deplored the fact that the Camp
David process was "rejected by virtually all
Arab countries in the Middle East" and that
the "threat to Israel continues." He said the
U.S. would "neithec_ negotiate with or
recognize the PLO until and unless it takes
two specific steps: it must recognize the right
of Israel to exist and it must accept UN
Security Council Resolutions 242 and 338,
the basis for all Middle East peace efforts."
Moreover, the Presidential aide said, "acceptance by the PLO of 242 and 338 should
be regarded as only a stepping-off point with
respect to negotiations. It should not be
regarded as the 'ultimate' PLO concession."
_He added. "It is time - past time - for the
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PLO to cea c all act of tcrrori m again t
Israel. "
Aaron said " We also bclte•e that the crea tion of an independent Palestinian tale
would not contribute to peace in the Middle
East." With respect to military support for
"moderate" Arab states uch as aud1
Arabia and Jordan. he said .S. arms ales
should continue "bccau e we don ' t want
them turning to the Soviet Union ."
However. he added. "we will not in any way
jeopardize Israel's security with our arms
policy ."
Future Of Israel's Stturity
At another session, Theodore Mann, past
president of the NJCRAC. discussed the
status of the Jewish communi ty in America
and abroad in the co ntext of events in the
Middle East. Mann observed, in his last
presidential address to the 400 delegates.
tha t "Israel's security a nd future depend as
muc h on what occurs in Ira n and the rest of
the Islamic world in the yea rs ahead as o n
the outcome of the current peace negotiations. Soviet Jewry's future depends as much
or more on the nature of the relationship
between the two great superpowers than on
what we or Israel can do for them or they can
do for themselves ...
Mann said "Our own future as an
American Jewish community depends as
much on America's future and its ability to
innuence the course of events in Islam and in
that entire chaotic section of the globe as on
our ability to transmit successfully our
heritage."
The American Jewish leader praised the
Administration·s policies in the current
crises in Iran .and Afghanistan. "If our nation's friends and adversaries alike conclude
that there are virtually no circumstances in
which America will use its might, we will
have moved a step backward , not forward,
in our efforts lo bring peace and freedom to
this battered world ," he said. "That is why
the two-track approach of our government
- uncommon restraint on the use of power
in Iran and the escalating use of power in the
Afghanistan crisis - is an approach that
commends itself to Americans."

,,,.~
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Rem.em.her CHIP!
CHIP, Rhode Island's Catastrophic Health
Insurance Plan, is designed to help Rhode Islanders
who find themselves faced with large medical bills.
As a permanent resident of Rhode Island, you now
have the protection of CHIP. There are no premiums
to pay, and there are no forms to fill out until you
actually apply for CHIP benefits.
CHIP will help you to pay for your family's
medical bills after your health insurance plan has
paid its ·share. Your "out-of-pocket" costs beyond
what your health insurance pays must exceed a certain amount for your family to qualify. How much is
this deductible? It can be as low as $500 or 10% of
your income, whichever is greater, if you have a good
private health insurance plan; as high as $5,000 or
50% of your income, whichever is greater, if you
have no health insurance.
If you think you may be eligible for CHIP benefits, or if you would like more ·information, please
call or write us.
R.I. Department of Administration, CHIP Program, 75 Davis Street,
Providence, Rhode Island 02908 277-2485
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planes. He noted that some mi nisters wh o
wan ted to slash his defense budget were
highly skeptical o f the peace process wi th
Egypt. " I wou ld ad vise them, at least , to
be very careful not to tamper with t he
defense budget," he said .

No Agreement Reached On Israel's Budget Cut
JERUSA LEM (JTA) - T he Cabinet's
econom ic comm ittee wrestled inconclusivelv over how to d ivide the IL 405
billion budget for the next fi scal year between the va rious ministries. No agreement
was reached after 11 hours o f ,;rangli ng
du ri ng which Premier Menachem Begin
was summ o ned fro m his home to support a
dema nd for c uts in the defe nse budget. But
Begin proved to be o f little hel p and the
F or the best results, advertise in the Herald.

E)L&M

issue was deferred to the fuli Cabinet
meeting.
The p rob lem is that Finance Minister
Yigal H urwiu has d eclared the IL 405
billion to be the absolute maximum which,
if exceeded , would lead to uncontrollable
innation . The budget was approved earlier
as a framework within which each ministry
will have to find the funds to finance its
operations. But, as the economic committee

found, the budget is not big enough to
cover what each minister insists is the absolute minimum.

,THANK YOIJ!!!
for booki ng your winter and spring vacati ons
early. This will help Insure your choice of accommodation s.
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In a television interview. ·weizman said
the defense budget had been cut by eight
percent over the last three years and that he
had done his utmo t to hold down dollar
expend•lurcs in favor of the local defense
mdwtry. He warned that an IL I billion cut
would result in the layoIT of up to 1000
-.orkers in the defense and allied industries .
He noted that the army will have to absorb
100 new tanks and 100 new artillery pieces
thu year.
Those who 1nS1 t on a cut. Weiz.man
-..,arned. had better look al the m:us•ve
build-up of So'1el -.eaponry in yria a nd
other
rab countries which include the
mo t modern T-72 tanks and MIG-25

•
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NEW YO R K (JTA) - The Swedish
Jewish community has projected a broadbased educational p rogram on t he
Holocaust that it hopes to have integrated
into Sweden's general school system . T he
program will be based on a successful yearlong educational eITort led by the Swed ish
Jewish community during t he past year.
The program , outlined in a report to the
European office in Paris of the American
Jewish Committee by JeIT Schau of the
Swedish Jewish community, wo uld enlarge
understanding among Swedish public opinion and in the school system of the Jewish
cause and of the dangers of neo-Nazism;
stress the permanent moral and political
lessons to be learned from the Holocaust,
including the link between the Holocaust
and Israel's right to exist; and inform pupils
about the history of the Jews in Sweden and
about Judaism in general.
The program carried out during the past
year coincided with showing on Swedish
television of the American TV series,
" Holocaust.'' The report points out tha t the
educational and other materials produced
had a tremendous impact on Swedish students and on public opinion generally in the
country . Not only was their greater understanding developed of what happened to
European Jewry . the report stales, but the
danger of nco-Nazism were brought ho me.
"The only negative responses came from
small nco-Nazi groups that tried to spread
anti-Semitic materials during the duration
of the project: · lhe report noted . However,
the interest of schools, libraries and the
pres has been tremendous. the report
talcs. adding that many papers were written in school classes on the Holocaust.

Weizman remained adamant in a clas.h
with Begin . The Premier warned him that
his unbending attitude could lead lo a
Cabinet crisis and urged that he agree to a
two percent reduction of the defense budget
that presently stands at IL 130 billion. It
represents about one-third of the proposed
IL 405 billion for the next fiscal year beg.inning April I. But Weizman refused to entertain any funher cuts. He said the defense
budget had been agreed to by himself and
Hurwiu and to reduce il by even 1-..0 percent would be courting dan~er.

CALL US AT 831-5200
Our large qualified staff will be happy to make
your travel arra ngements anywhere in the
world .

Housekeeping

Holocaust Taught
In Sweden

1be Major COllfroetation
The major confrontation is between the
defense budget and the housing budget.
Defense Mininer Ezer Weizman did not attend the session . When he was informed by
telephone that his budget would have to be
pared to allow for additional housing
money, he was furious . "If any one decides
on cuts let him run lhe Defense Mninistry, "
Weizman declared, a remark that some of
hi.s colleagues took as a threat to resign if
hi.s budget is tampered with .
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New Home Offers Modern Facilities for the Elderly
By David Amaral
Shalom Apartments, a 100-unit apartment complex fo r the elderly and handicapped, opened the doors to its first
tenants last Monday, January 28. By the end
ofthewc:ek they had 23 new residents with
the number increasin8 dai ly.
The modern complu, located in
Warwick near the shopping malls, is a
federally funded project from the Depart•
ment of Housing and Urban Development's provision for rent subsidies for
lower income families. It was sponsored by
the Jewish Home for the Aged of R.I., who
applied to H UD for the funds, oversaw the
construction and made sure the project
reached its fruition.
The inside of the building still smells like
freshly laid carpets, and boxes belonging to
new tenants are forever being shuffled
down the corridors.
Although the building is structurally
complete, all of the non-resident facilities
are waiting for last minute touches, such as
the arrival of furniture and the connection
of pipes.
"Everything is up in the air right now,"
said Bonnie Sekercs, who manages the
Shalom Apartments with a staff of two
others. "Once everyone is moved in and
settled, the tenants can form a committee
to decide what to do with the different
facilities."
Among those facilities awaiting completion arc a barber and beauty shop, a community store, four laundry rooms, a hobby
room, a meeting room, and a non-sectarian
chapel.
"Things will be arriving within a few
weeks," Ms. Sekeres stated, "and in no
time~e'II be running no rmally."
Aside , from these modern facilities,
however, most r~idents moved in because
of the low price. The rent charged can be
no more than one-fourth ofa resident's income. If, for eomplc, a person's monthly

J
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NEW SHALOM APARTMENTS IN WARWICK: The new 100-unll apartment complex
tor elderly and handicapped opened to ii• llral tenant• on Monday, January 28. Spon•ored by the Jewl•h Hom ■ !or Iha Aged ol Rhode \al•nd, the complex 11 localed on an
8.7-acre
near the ahopping mall• ol Warwick.

•II•

income is S400.00, his rent can not be over
SI00.00 per month.
To qualify for residency. a person by law
must be 62 or older, because this is a
federally funded project. The maximum income limit for a resident is S9,800 for a
single person, SIJ,200 for a couple.
Sidney and Mildred S1rkis, who had just
returned from shopping ,and were in the
process of stocking 1heir rcfridgcrator. said
"We lived in a Cranston apartment before
this, and the rents finally got too high . We
had seen the model apartment here and
liked it, so we decided to move in ."
Mr. Sirkis.a World War II vete ran and

Foster Home Needed
For 12-year-old Boy
With Special Need1

t/

fZ

With these many services and activities,
the Shalom Apartments should surely be a
succcss. Onethingisforsurc: withhousing
costs rising. and a predicted I out of every
8 Americans to be over 65 by the year
2000, we will be counting on the success of
such federally subsidized places as the
Shalom Apartments.
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Mr. Segal
Jewish Family
& Children's Service

Guoronlff4
Workmanship

Pierce Painting
737-7781

NEEDED

Mccrudden

Radiator Repair

Counselors for
Camp Jori
Narragansett, R.I. 02889
M1rsh1l1 Gtl'$lnabl1tt

an employee of Alpine Ski Shop until he
retired in 1972. now docs volunteer work
for Veteran's Hosp11al three days a week.
He works out of the admit11ng office,
wheeling patients to different wards. and
working with the xerox and ECG
machines.
He and his wife said "the surroundinJts

Mr. Angert pointed out some areas in
his apartment where he noticed some corner cutting, such as the wood in the
kitchen cabines, which didn·t match. But,
he noted. it is understandable that saving
in areas like this is what provides for low
cost housing.
Aside from that, the apartments appeared comfortable and well-equipped.
Each apartment is a complete unit, with a
combined kitchen-dining room, a hvmg
room, a bedroom and a bath.
Additional faci lities around the building
are many. Thereisaclinictohclpmeetthe
health needs of the residents, and a
registered nurse will be coming to the complu t"o hours a day, five days a week.
There is also office space for a part-time
social service staff and for volunteer
workers who ,,._,sh to assist the aportment
house.
Shalom also has a completely outfilled
kitchen facility and large cafeteria, also
capable of holding large meeting groups.
The kitchen will be serving one meal a day,
with the residents using their O"'n utilities
for the rt5t of their meals.
Out back is a shuffieboard court and
gazebo. just outfitted with benches. which
o,·erlooks a ...,ooded area and the Pawtu!let
River.
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Give Your Banquet that Special
Continental Charm and Flair!
At the Providence Marriott, we believe that your affair
should offer your guests something special in the way of
Continental flair and elegance. Our catering director, Aby
Zemack, formerly of Israel , can assure you of his outstanding creativity and personal
attention.
With his Israeli background , Mr.
Zemack is prepared to offer his
recommendations on presenting Israeli~type menus. So, give him a
call, you'll be delighted you did!
When /vfarriottdoes ii thry_do ii righl .

Providence /,Uorriott Inn.
The ln-Cihj~ r t
Charles at Orms, Providence, R.I. 02904. (401) 2n-2400
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CAUGHT IN THE PROCESS OF MOVING IN: Mr. and Mr•. Ben Angert, pictured
above, begin lo move their belonging• Into their new Shalom Apartment.

here arc very nice. Shopping is close b}',
and everything inside is modern. up-to•
date, and comfortable."
The manager, Ms. Stkeres, commented
on the moving-in process. saying that
many senior citizens are reluctant to come
to an apanmcnt home at first, but usually
love it after they do.
"Sometimes they meet someone they
haven"t seen in 20 or 30 years and renew
an old aquaintance. Sometimes they can't
even see. but recognize the person's voice."
Plus there are the many social activities
that bring about new friendships.
The five noor building is equipped with
a modern design to help the elderly and
handicapped make their way around
easier. Each noor, for e!lample, is color
coordinated. The fifth noor, for one, is
lined with blue corridors and blue doors.
"This way," Ms. Sckercs t!lplained, " People can identify what floor they're on
without having to see any numbers." The
room numbers and all other lettering is
raised so the blind can find their way
around and feel the way to their destination. The building also features gently
moving elevators with slow closing doors
for those in wheelchairs.
A couple in the process of moving in,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Angert, had come to
Shalom Apartments from a larger apart•
ment because of rent prices.
"We're saving a lot of money by living
here," Mr. Angert said. Before retiring, he
was a forema n at Hasbro Toy in Pawtucket.
"From what we've seen so far, this looks
like a nice place," his wife said. "It's
modern, has good services, plenty of social
events, and a lot of emergency switches for
the elderly."

Health Pact Signed
WASHINGTON (JTA) - The United
States and Israel will sign a health
cooperative agreement here that incorporates services in seven areas. including
research and direct assistance. The
ceremony will be conducted in the conference room of Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare. Patricia Roberts
Ha rris. She will sign for the United States
and Health Minister Eliezer Shostak will
sign for Israel. HEW officials said that
\\hilt the two countries had been
cooperating in various fields of health for
many years. this will be their first formal
agreement.
Theareasofmutualinterest incorporated
in the agreement include planning health
,rnd manpower services: health economics
and financing; health information: public
health related to the environment:
biomedical research: and research in the
evolution of health services. In the United
States programming forthi!l,agreement,officials said. each field will have an
American specialist working with the
Israelis. The cooperative effort will begin
immediately after the signing of the agreement. E!lchanges of specialists and seminars
in buth countries will be conducted to C!I•
plort servir.:es and research to be undertaken.
WASHINGTON (JTA) - Rep. Charles
Vanik (D.Ohio) who co-authored with Sen.
Henry Jackson (D.Wash.) the amendment
to the Trade Act of 1974 prohibiting trade
bcnefitsfortheSovietUnionuntilitrcla!ltS
emigration rules for Jews and other
minoritic,s, will not seek re-election .
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The Dominican Republic: A Haven For Refugees
NEW YORK (JTA) - The Dominican
Republic which occupies two.thirds of the
Hispaniola Island and is su rrounded by the
Caribbean Sea and the Atlantic Ocean, is a
relatively small country in the Latin
American area, with a population of five
million. Over a million of the Republic's in•
habitants reside in the capitol city of Santo
Domingo which has become, due to its all
year-round su m mer-like climate, a
nourishing tourist center.
In July of 1938, during the Evian Conference, called by JO nations to deliberate
the fate of the Jews in Hitler Germa ny, the
"strongman" and at tha t time dictator of
the Dominican Republic, Rafael Trujillo,
came forth with an offer to permit immigra•
tion, resettlement and absorption of 100,000 Jews into his Republic. His declaration
was met wi th great enthusiasm, in view of
the fact that none of the other nations large and small - including the United
States, at whose initiation the conference
was convened, was ready to admit them and
had their borders tightly shut to all the unfortunates.
As a result of the Trujillo offer, the Joint
Distribution Committee (J DC) fo rmed a
special agency, in New Yo rk, to deal wi th
the resettlement of the Jewish refugees in
the Dominican Republic and named it the
Dominican Republic Settlement Association . for short • D.O.R.S.A.
In January 1940, D.O.R.S.A. and the
Trujillo government signed a contract to
admit the first group of refugees. Trujillo
was very proud of his deed and immediately
assigned a special a rea in his country where
these new immigrants would engage in
farming. At the same time, he managed to
procure shares in the undertaking, thus
becoming a part ner in the project.
J ewish Colon y De~eloped
The tract of land was bought for $50,000
in the then wilderness village ofSosua, near
the town of Puerto Plata. in the northern
region of the country. The first gro up of
refugees, all of them skil led workers,
arrived directly from Germany in M'ay of
1940 and consisted of some 35 persons. T he
latler groups came, via Portugal, in September and December of the same year from
Switzerland where t hey we re kept in special
refugee camps under the auspices of the

JDC.
On a recent visit to the Dominican
Republic, this reporter spend three days in

the area of Sosua and had Lhe opportunity
to become more closely acquainted with the
life and problems of the remaining Jewish
colonists. I also met with many leaders and
members of the tiny Jewish community of
Santo Domingo.
Oft he 100.000 refugees Trujillo promised
to admit on ly 700 or 800 actually came. Al
the beginning. most of these arrivals settled
in Sosua and started their agricultural experiment, patterned after the kibbutz
system in Israel, and failed . "The reason for
this fai lure,'· e11.plained Judith Kibel, who
was a kitchen worker in the Sosuan settlement, "was our lack of idealism and the
overabundance of materialism.''
Later, they turned to private farming,
following the e11.am ple of the Israeli
moshav, and started to sell their meat and
dairy products to factories. Today, these
colonists owo a dairy factory which
produces many kinds of cheese, buner.
yogurt and chocolate drinks. They also
have a meat factory whe re they make
various sorts of sausage, hot dogs and ham .
Sosua, which now has a population of
10,000 and can be reached in only th ree.
and-a-half hours by automobile from Santo
Domingo, is famous for its beautifu l
beaches and picturesque landscape.
We\J.Known Throughout The Country
T he meat and dairy facto ries of Sosua
belong to 49 fa rmers, 75 percent of whom
are the Jewish colonists. T his information
was related to me by Herman Strauss, president of the Board of Directors of the Sosua
Company, well.known throughout the
country. He proudly stated that their sale of
meat and dairy products amounts to $7
million annually and that over 4000 people
are employed in the factories built by the
Jewish refugees from Germany and
Austria. He also stressed that the original
shares in this enterpirise were sold at 10
pesos each. The current price is 15,000
pesos per share. T he official price of each
peso today is one dollar.
There is speculation, to this very day, as
to what prompted Trujillo, who was
assassinated in 1961. to welcome these Jews
into the Dominican Republic. But regardless of his motive. his was the only country
to welcome the Jewish refugees during that
period, even though not quite 1000 of the
projected 100,000 came.
Of the fi rst group of JS who reac hed
Sosua from Germany and Austria, only

three remain . A number of them died and
others migrated to a number of cities in the
United States. A similar fate befell the
members of the other groups who settled in
Sosua m the course of 1940. Of these groups
there arc at present only 36 Jewish families.
It is, of course, no simple matter to account
statistically for these fami lies. Actually,
there arc in all ofSosua but six or seven allJewish families, with the rest of them intermarried to non-Jews.

I was also told that most of the 1940 newcomers were young men who were married
to Dominican Catholic women. Also that the children of the survivors who came
to Sosua after World War 11, via Shanghai
and Israel, married non-JefJs. In my conversations with the colonists, I gathered
that to them intermarriage is a very
··natural'" phenomenon, justifiable by the
fact that .. also the non-Jews attend the
synagogue .··

Israeli Workers Strike
In Economic Protest
JERUSALEM (JTA) - Israelis could
drive to Egypt for the first time but they
could not leave Israel by air or sea. Ben
Gurion Airport and Israel's three seaports,
Haifa, Eilat and Ashdod, were closed as
some 100,000 public utility workers were
out in a strike to protest the government's
economic policies.
The strike, called by 12 major workers
committees, included employcs who service
planes at Ben Gurion Airport: the seamen's
union and dockworkers; postal and Israel
Electric Co. worke rs: cmploycs in X-ray
departments and at the Dead Sea Works;
and cmployes of Israel Aircraft Industries,
the na tion's largest employer.
As the strike continued, the Cabinet was
meeting in a marathon session to debate the
Finance Ministry's propsed budget for the
1980•81 fiscal year. The strikers were
protesting the Treasury's cut in food subsides and published intention to slash child
allowances and freeze wages during the
coming year. The worke rs also have
strongly attacked the government's refusal
to adjust income 1a11. brackets more often so
that the cost-of.living increases do not push
people into higher tax brack~ts.
The Histadrut did not officially approve
the strike but it has expressed its un•
derstandi ng of the cause. "T his shows that
our positions are actively endorsed by the
country's workers," Histadrut deputy
secretary general Yisrael Kessar said. He
was imp licitly replying to cha rges by
government officials that the Histadrut's
fight against Finance Minister Yigal
Hurwitz's proposed budget cuts was not
designed to protect workers but a political

move aimed at toppling the Ukud govern•
ment.
M eanw hile , Ben Gurion Airport
reopened to accommodate arriving El Al
planes from Europe and elsewhere. The
company had begun making arrangements
to land the planes at military fields . El Al
chairman Abraham Shavit explained it was
too dangerous, from a sccuri1y standpoint,
to allow the planes to remain in European
airpo rts overnight.
H urwitz called the st rike politically
motivated. He declared it will not deter the
Treasury from its policy of checking inflation, which ulti mately will be beneficial to
the nation's workers.

Jewish Women Honored
In Can ada
OTTAWA (JTA) Three Jewish
women were among those named in the
New Year's honors list of the Order of
Canada announced by the Governor
Ge neral Ed Schreyer. They arc:
Barbara Frum of Toron10, a radio and
television personality who comments on the
news; Dr. Reva Gerstein ofToronto, a psychologist and educator, and a former president of the National Council of Jewish
Women of Canada; and Belle Shenkman,
who has been Jiving as an expatriate in London where she has been closely involved in
promoting the arts.
Reuben Cohen of Moncton. New
Brunswick. a lawyer and financier, was
named a Member of the Order.

